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CG Clarifies Hispanic Award 
College Rules Goes To . Taylor 
t';i :;: fi Senate concluded four weeks' 
work on Grey Book revision at 
a meeting Monday night by a -
dopting a new and simplified form 
fo r the presentation of college 
government regulations. Impor·-
tant changes have also been made 





Organized 17 years ago by 
th e Education Committee of 
the Wellesley Al umnae Associa-
tion, t he S ummer I nstitute for 
Social Progi·ess will hold -another 
1 Hollywood Canteen Plans 
G. I. Theatre Scholarships 
; conference on the college g roun ds 
_,,,,,,,,,.,_._,,._ this year from July ~ to Ju ly lb. 
missions, the rules concerning I nterest in making democracy 
drinking, and those governing work is the only qua lification for 
organizational publicity. me m be rs h i P in the I nstitute 
Miss F r ances c. Powers, head which welcome as wide a varie-
of house a Na\·y, worked out the ty as possibl e of membel·s repre-
plan for implification in cooper- sen ling d i ff ere n t occupations, 
atio n with Susan Smith and ages, regions, races, and creeds. 
Margy , t ueck, Vi l J uniors and Schola rsh ips A re Otre1·ed 
head of Grey Book revision. "Livina in either Claflin or 
Miss Power s and many of the Se, ·eranc~, last year's g roup num-
freshmen in Navy felt that the bered around 200, and came from 
proposed cha nges wuuld faci li- 20 foreign count:.·ies," declared 
tate understand ing of tile vari. Dorothy P. H ill , d irector of the 
ous CG r gulations. Mtt er~:iur i n conference, who hope many vVe l-
lesJey students will join the Clarify Fon n Jiss Cot> s ho ws ll is 1i1111ie ti · 
Most of the · changes in form Ju stitu t t> 1.-tt M t o Ann ~ g roup 11s sumn1er. 
which Sena te adopted pertain to 1'ay lo 1· '4!), w inner As an alternative to commut -
r ules govei·ning absence from the ing, a few scholarships are of-Anne E . T av. lor, Welles ley Col-- 1· d t t d ts · d t · l 
1 T he Hollywood Can teen F oun-
dation will provide funds for two 
G. I . compet ith·e scholar ship to 
the Wellesley Summer Theatre 
and School, President Mildred 
McAfee Horton has been notified. 
T he Hollywood Canteen, of wh ich 
Miss Be t te Davis is president, has 
reques ted that Wellesley College 
conduct the competition. 
The scholarships wi ll cover tui-
tion, room, and board at the 
Summe r Theatre School spon-
sored by the Collcae and held on 
the campus t his summer fo r the 
third year. The school will be 
in session from J u ne 30 to • u-
gust 15, and during that time 
fi ve plays will be presented by 
th e Summer Theatre group com· 
po ed of gues t stars, membe rs 
of an e4ui ty company and slu-
dents a t t he school. dormitory after 10 pm, smoking, ere o s u en . , m us rta 
b icvcle riding, a nd publicity. I n lege senior, has won the Hispan ic workers, fa.rmei'S. and vis itors Both men and \-\'Omen G.I."s 
.J Inst itute: prize for an ori!!inal es- 1· ·om fo1·e·gn countr1'es th ·r·ouuh 1· -bl t t f t1 many ca e · there has been a ~ r i b are e 1g1 e o compe e or 1e 
say in Spanish, "La Tiena, De- ti g ne as· t of f""'me ' me h l I · A i · t " h uld clarification of wording and t he 1e e r I Y V J l m- sc o a1· 11ps. PP ica ions s o 
elimination of obsolete detai ls. Yoradora de Hombres ." bers and others who believe in l: ldon Wink ler be sent to Eldon Winkler , Execu-
The ne\ plan is also an at- Daugh1er of Mr. and \.its . Ar- main taining a c i · o s s - sectional tive Dil'ector of the Wellesley 
tempt to make the foi·m of the t hur White Taylor of 6628 King~- membership. S ummer Theatre and School. 
Grey Book more r ea dable by bury Boulevard, University Ci Ly, chedulf' Allows ; ret> Time Teacher T 0 p 1 ay I "A G.I . wishing to apply should 
stres ing logica l g rou ping and lVIiss Taylor, a major in Spanish A var ied program of lectures, • send statements of his p lans for 
order . Throug h t he use of clear at Wellesley, is a gr a duate of the round tables, and forum . i being !J.f Pops June 7 I the futu re and of his financi a l 
headings and subtitles, both Miss John Burroughs School. She ha pla nned a roun d t he theme "To- ., need, togethe r with t he official 
Powers a nd many members of been Secretary of Agora and a day 's Dec i s i 0 11 s : Tomorrow's W 1 . . transcript of h is high school or the frec:: hmen class hoped that member of La Tertulia . World" "'"it h lectures being held e lesJey will agam be repre- college record and recommenda -
incoming stude nts would be able H er essay, which analyzes the each morning. Members attend sented at the Boston Pops, on tions f rom a person in the pro-
to fi nd specific r egulations more influence of natu1·e on ma n in on round-table and one discu - Tuesday evening, June 7. when fessional theatre, a clergyrmm. 
quickly and efficiently. ix contempora1-y South Ameri- sion group each '"·eek, the latter Mlss Susan Godoy, instructor in and an . educator . or businessman," 
"The Grey Book wiU be effec- can novels, was wr it ten for· a mee ting daily. the Department of M usic, w ill Mr. Wmkler said. 
tive only as long a s it is clear course in South American lite l'a - "Since t he round-table joins 
and up to date," st ressed Mary ture. This is the second ucces· together on th ree alternate a fter- perform the last two movemen ts Winkler Announces Four 
Kohn, presiden t of CG. It is siYe time the conte ·t. has been noons, a nd the foru~s on alter~ of Saint-Saens P iano Concerto Summer Theatre A·..-iards 
the custom for College Govern- won by a \Vellesley g1d. l 11.ate evenmgs, there 1 plenty. 01 No. 2 in G minor under the di-
m ent t o examin e a nd re-evalu- The Hi panic Ins titute awm·ds time for the members 1 o swm1, ect ' f A th F" dl Th vV 11 1 s T l t 
ate ever y year th e rules co\·er ed I its a nnual prize of $23 in hon- 1 boat, .play tennis or golf, and 10 r ~on ° r ur ie er. e e es ey ummer iea re 
in the handbook. or· of Su <-a 11 Huntina ton Vernon i orgamze song - Jests irnd folk I Mis Godoy, a pupil of . San- I agnrad'teSdc hool, America's only in te-~ .,, p1-ofessional thea t re and 
Change Freshman Permission!:-> to a ·enio1· t aking courses in dancin g .. " said Miss Hill. roma, no ted Puerto R 1 can school, offers fo ur scholar h ip~ 
R egulations r egar din g th e la nguages at . ,.!3arna~·~ . Mount Confer<'nce Poses C{'ntJ·al pianis t, and H einr ich Gebh ard, for t his season, Eldon Winkler, 
number of fresh men permission. Holyoke, R a dch Lt . Sm1t n. Vassar, ,· . Prob~ems . Germa n-American pianis t and Executin~ Director , a nnounceJ 
t ake n during t he second sem s- or W ellesley. Im i ~a ~10;1s . l~n\ e ~ee~1' sen t ou~ composer, will play in honor of today. 
teI' ,v1·11 nO\V read: "\ F reshman to lead111 0 i1,dustn a lts ,s, labo1 
' ~ J d t J t he Jesu it Missions n igh t a t These scholarships \vi ll be a -
may have 18 late permiss ions ca ers, gov,ernn:en . , SP? <csmc~i. wa rded to two ta len ted pla~ ·-
in the second ·cm ' ter to be men ai:d \\om~,, prnmment m Pops. .J 
taken as one o'clod;s or over·- $erv1"ce Qlfers t he . Umted ~1wns, a nd college wrigh ts, a n actor, a nd an actre::>s I f 1 t h t J of Europe or the Western Hcmis-
n ights. he may also take one "C' E pro essor s, ,as ong em. o spca < phere . Required is a facili ty in 
11:30 each week, he may not, LDgineel XQmS o r to lead i.o und-table d1 ~cuss10ns. LIBRAR Y BOOI{ 'ALE the speaking and reading of Eng-
however, take m ore t han t wo In p]anmng t he · ubJects for D uplica te copie , of libra ry lish. T he selection of candidates 
late per m i sions (i .e. 11 :30's and 1'he U. _ Civ1·1 ervice ommis- i he sessions, the P rogram Com- will be made th rough t he Student 
· mittee doe ~ no1 postul a te ar bool{s are on sal e in the N w -(Continued on page 10 col. 1) sion has annou nced an examina - . . :; . . w Artist Exchange in t he New E ng-
' . . f wit h Russia nor does 1t pro ph esy p~ per r oom of t h<- main libra- 1 d · h -1 1. tion for E ngineering Aid, r am a secure peace, bu t, instead, it I an region w o w1 1 screen app i-
------- which pos it ions in Washingto n, poses lhese as some cen tral ques- ry . The sal e w ill continue as cants for the final approval of 
NSA Announces D.C., a nd vicinity and a fe w t ions to be faced. long as t h e books las t . the Summer Theatre and chool pos itions in m obile fi eld un its Admissions staff. 
throughou t t he country will be <Continued 1Jn P a ae 3. Col. 2) Under the auspices of ·NESCO, Representati't1es fille d. . a1ari0 s range from 2,152 t his group conlributes to the 
to · 3,727 a year . Th M· H t W · 11 S k work of that organ ization by 
Barbara Winkel tein '50 a nd 
Bettv F'elsenfeld '51 ·w ill act as 
Welle ley delega te at NSA's a -
t ional Congres a t the Universi ty 
of I llinois this ummer. In se:s-
sion August 24- ~ eptember 3, the 
Congres · will be the largest and 
most repres n tath ·e student ga th-
e rin g of t he year: 
Winkie and Betty will serve on 
different commission during the 
meeting at Urba na. Winkie will 
be with the commission on Inter· 
nat ional Affair a nd wm specific-
ally discuss fore ign tour p ro-
g1-ams, wor k camp , and hospi-
t ality programs for . fo r eign stu-
dent· . 
Commis sion Discus._ cs E<l ueation 
E ducat ional pr oblem s will con -
e rn Betty, who hopes t o discuss 
legislative acti vity. This will par-
t icularly touch on NSA's legisla-
t ive program, federal aid to edu-
cation, fa ir educational pract ice 
law·, and legislation affecting r e-
ligion a nd educa1 ion . 
l 0 wr it.ten test is required ; to u:rman, rs . .1 o:r on l pea br in°"ing potential art leaders in-
qua lify, a pplicants must have had At ,49 Comm-once' ment Exerci·ses to per ona1 contact with a r tisb from 3 mon ths to 5 year of en- and cultures of other countries. 
g inee ring experience, pa r t of This summer's plans include the 
which, for positions at t he higher New Hampshire Village Noted Pcrstor Will Speak bringi ng of 20 Euro p a n tudent 
a lary levels, must ha\·e b en in artist in music, fine a rts, lii.era-
a specia lized branch of engineer- Vvill Call College Head At Baccalaureate Chapel ture , and drama to this count ry 
ing. (All branches of engineer- For Summer Vacationing with all expenses paid. In x-
in o- except car tog rnphy a re in- Memuers and frieJids of t he change 20 Amer ican studen t 
eluded in t he exa mination.) Ap- by Awie F' i·ederick '51 college will greet a familiar face paint er s , sculptors, and a rchitect· 
propr iate study may be subs ti t u t - "I r esig ned t he pr esidency of when Dr. Howar d Thurman ar- will study in fine a r ts seminar 
ed fo r a ll or part of t he r quired \Ve ll esley to join my husba nd in rives at Wellesley as Baccalaure- in Pari and Flor nee at a co ·t 
exp r i'-'nce, depending upon the New York. W e have been ate speaker. Chosen by vote of of approximately $700 apiece. 
salary level of the position. amused by th e widespread in ter - The Wellesley Summer Theat re the senior class, D r. Thurman 1 f · Fur ther infor ma tion and ap- pre tatio n of t hat announcem ent and choo will opera te or SL 
plication fo rms ma y be obtained to m ean t ha t I am going into fi r s t spoke here at the Christian and one-h alf weeks beginning 
from m o" t fir st-and se cond-class r eli gious wor k," remar ked M rs. Association Religious For um in ( Continiied on page 10, co l. 1) 
po t offices, from Civi l Service Douglas Horton, this year· s Com- Febr uary, 1947. 
regional offices, or from t he U.S . m e11cem en t spea ker. Formerly Dean of the chapel 
Civ il Ser ice Commiss ion, Wash- The idea tha t sh e wa: :eav ing oi Howa r d University, Dr. Thur-
ington 25, D .C. Applications will t he fi eld of- educat ion to work man is now Co-Pastor at t he ALUMNAE VV'ILL HOST 
be accepted in the Commission's in the field of r eligion w as Church of the F ellowship of AU SENIOR BREAKFAST 
Washington office until June 30, s trengthened by t h e r epor t of Peoples in San F rancisco. He is 
1949. her eledion a s Vice-Presiden t ')f equally well known in N ew Eng-
t he F ederal Council of Churches land for t he many lectures he has 
of Chr ist in America. Mrs. given at Northfield, a t Andover, 
NEV JS Horton expla ined lhat t hi is not and at Harvard. Special featlll"c8 at t he Con-
gre s w ill incl ude a studen t go\--
e t·nment personnel train ing pro- At a. meeting 1\londay night 
gt·am, a college newspaper con - m embr-rs of th <> N •w E<li t o r ia l 
ference, and a student a r t x. Stuff YOtC'd to add th 1·e(" n ew As-
h ibit. Leadership and 01·ganiza- si~tant ~epo 1·te1·~ · . ·rhey ~r:,;. 
t ion techniqu will be discu,·s d Kitty 1-IC'ss 51,. I\faJ Y Jan e ~ia.,o 
for those in te1·ested in studen t '52 and G~neYie\'e Gener 'n2. 
gon~rnment while profe sional T he B nsm<>ss ~nmnd has elect c_d 
newspaper~en will talk about Joa n E\·~rett 'o~ to h<> 3 Bus•-
the role of the college pr s in l ne s As ist a nt. . 
a n execu tive posi t ion. "I can- Speaking of the F e1lowship 
not think of any execut ive posi- Church, Dr. Thurman wrote in a 
tion I hou ld prefer to t he pres- letter to N E vVS that "the tlevelop-
id ncy of W ellesley, bu t I a n m ent ... is going a long very nice-
tran fcrri ng m y effort from a ly." T he church has b en called a 
professiona l to a volun teer "tr\llY significan t and successful 
ba is." experim ent in interracia l and in-
Mrs. Horton i also a member tercultural worship." 
of a nu m ber of other boards. Illustrating the diversity of D r. 
"T he ,.demands of a college Thurman's activities is the sched-
presidency have m a de me a \·ery ule which he has recently been 
bad board member." she said. following_ Since his appearan c 
"I hope now to give some time at Wellesley he has presented the 
to the or0 anizations in which I Ingersoll Lecture on the Immor-
have long been interested." talit;.· of Man at Har\'ard, t he 
For the first t ime in Welle ley 
history, the alumnae of W ellesley 
will enterta in the seniors of W el-
lesley wit h a breafas t on t he 
morning after geneI"a ls, May 2 , 
a t 9 am in the Alumna Hall 
ballr oom. 
Along w it h t he seniors, 49' 
two honorary members, Dr. 
Douglas Horton and Mrs. Char les 
Ki r by-Miller will attend as well 
as their clas dean, Miss Eiselen. 
The pur pose of the breakfast is 
to introduce a hopeful senior 
class to th Alum nae Association. the educa t ional community. - ongTatulatwns! 
Delega t es D en•lop Pol icif's 
In informal round table ·, com-
mittees, and plenary sessions, de l-
egates will de ,·elop pol icies and 
programs on major tudcn t prob-
lems for the coming year. Con-
, ideration of NSA fi nances, mem-
be1 hip, and a dministration will 
be of major concern. The las t I 
day of the Congress will be de- I 
voted to 1 he election or national 
Photo Finish! !! 
See J 949 crew p_ictures a nd 
finish of the dis pu ted race. 
Wedne&day through Sa turday 
Welles ley Hills 
Cornmuni ty Playhou e 
2 :1- 7:45 
officer and. regional meeting·. J L---------------' 
R ecently elected president of Librarv Leclme at Haverford, 
t he United Board of Ch1·istian a nd the bienrial lectures for t he 
Colleges in Chiha, of wh ich Yen-' United Church of Canada in their 
ching is a m ember. Mrs. Hor ton meetin a at Vancouver, Briti h 
also belongs to the Na t ional Columbia last fall. 
Conference of. Christians . ~nd j T,v0 weeks ag<;> Dr. Thurman 
J ews, the · ratwnal Com rnrss10n . was the narrat or m the symphon-
(Cont inued on Page 8 Co!. 5) l lCo J1t i ,1ued o,i Page 9, Col. 4) 
The breakfast will feature 
speeches by Mrs. B orton an Mrs. 
Elizabeth King Morey, Alumnae 
Trustee a nd mother of a . en ior. 
A number of alumnae on t h ad-
ministrative staff will also be 
presen t although no non-alumnae 
ha\'e b en invited. Cynthia Dud-
1 y Smith '34, chairman of the 
publications committee and a 
member of the executive board, 
will preside o\·er the mee dng. 
2 ::·: 
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Edi4:i'~in-(:hJ\·f ... .. . ... . . . . . .... . ...... WiniCred Sor~ ' 50 
:\la.n{gi»;,;· · E di tor . ... .... ............ ...... Dori Nier '50 
:ttak€'..'wp ~dit•,r ... . . ... ........... l\Ia r iam1f' Snede ke r '50 
News EtJ itor .... .. .... .. . .... . ........ Barbara Carl ~on '50 
Speci:tl I ssues :Editoi" . . .. ...... ... .. . Branw n B a ii f' Y '50 
Associate J\Ial e-11 1> "J<:<litur .......... ElizabPth W e iner '50 
Cop): . 11;tJito.rs . ..... ....... . ... . Katherin e MacDonald '50 
. • N o rma Shill '50 
Tr~:·,O!:lt Ed.Hor ' . .. .. . . . . . ..... .. ....... Eleanor H t' lm '50 
Coll:egiat" Jc;di tor .... .... .. .. ..... . ... . .. J o> ::in 'Vilco"X '50 
File ,J<] d.itor .... , . , .. . .... ...... .. . .... . Barbara Powell '50 
Repo'i'ters ·: 
. . Barba1'a Bl e•\'e r ' 51 Georgen e l\'.Ialhe wsol'l '51 
ire · • ·Susan Brailo,·e '51 Judith Mayer '51 
WflLESltY ~COLLEGE NEWS, MAY 26, 1949 
Mncation whether we work as sales clerks or 
, tour. Eu~·op~. -Each new .hum~n .relationship 
and adjustment and eac'h new experience can 
add maturity; each pr9b~em solve4 i ~· step : 
ahead . · It i the attitude of the individual 
rather than the activity in which she engag·es 
that counL. Education is a twelve-month 
affair. 
TO '49 
At the risk of being trite, ·we \\'ish you 
luck, '49. Perhap \Ye should play soothing 
music under your windows-"The \Vorld is 
Waiting- for the Sunrise," "Look for the Sil-
ver Lining." If there's anything \.Ye can do, 
let us know. 
vVe won't moralize. Two years ago we 
might have, but having watched three Gen-
eral weeks, we're beyond that stage now. 
After all, a year goe:s al mo t as fa t % a day 
these day . 
\Ve have infinite faith in yon, '49. Good 
luck- we'll feed you up when its all oYer, and 





,. '." E thcr Coke '51 Doro thy R ; rnon ek '52 . , A BITTER PILL? !' 
- • Af'm e l<'r!' d erick '51 Janet Sorg '52 . 
· ~;· ·Medical care is a commodity er a luxury-
,., Bt:Sl~l':S RO !\RD 
.;,' i , .. • • • v Smith '50 it al l depend& on.your income. Most of us, in 
Bus.i ne!l fl i'Iana""i>r .. ... . . ... .. .. ... . .. Mai ger. ' bl . f 11 h 1th . AdV.:~rli sin Ji r:n~ger .. . .... . ... .. .. ... Anne Vickery :~ the comforta e .security o co ege 0.C:.t m-
(Op[ INI f ORlUJM 
CirctJJa~io11 i'VCl\1u~i;:-er .................... Ernlrn Sarnge ,50 surance or Blue Cross hospitalization plans, 
. .\.ssii>tai1t Cre<Ut' i\la1rng1 l' . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne Danforth ·. 51 , . . • . • . , • 
Assistant Adverti<;iug lU1rnU~l'r .... Carolyn Saunder s 51 ale apt to forget that, for a rnaJ 011ty o1 Ame1-
Assista11t Circula tion · fanu~·or · · · · · · · · Linda Fielding '51 [cans a trip to the doctor is a SeriOUS matter 
Office l'lfam1 ~·1\ r ..... . . .... . . .... .......... J oan Freed "51 '. , 
Bu fness Ass istu nts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Ial'ianne Shaper o '52 financially. We accept doctors fees as a mat-
J an Treble '52 ter of. course; it rarely occurs to us that mil-
------------------ lion of residents in this land of plenty simply 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
The doors of the schoolhouse opened and 
the' children ran out laughing gaily. Exam-
inations w~re past and another ~rear of 
studying was over. Summer stretche<l ahead 
as a succession of sunny, carefree days. And 
all s·ummer the· children played and swam an~ 
t he dogs barked and the fields were green: 
cannot afford the services of a doctor. Vol-
unta ry health insurance programs are a great 
blessing, but these too are limited by their 
cost to the middle and upper economic classes. 
What about free clinics? Again, there is a 
lack of comprehensive coverage. The city 
laborer may receive ...excellent care at little 
or no co t, but there are countless sharecrop-
pers who do not have access to free clinics. 
Then, too, the lower middle class is excluded 
fr~m clinics, ye(can't afford private doctors . 
All thouo-hts of the schoolhouse were put aw~y. E~t soon the leaves began to fall, and 
autumn re.turned ag·ain. The children 
trooped obediently back through the doors 
and submitted once more to the proce3s of 
What, then, is the solution? Will it be 
an American equivalent of the British "cradle 
to grave" program, which, despite the neces-
, sary red tape involved, is actually quite sue-education. 
··· * * ' * cessful? Even the British medical profession 
The newspapers have not ex-
aggerated,_ I think, the tragedy of 
James Forrestal's suicide. From 
all sides tributes are being paid 
·to the great sacrifice of strength 
and energy-he made for his coun-
try's welfare. I should like to 
hear now some of those · voices 
who in the past year or two have 
mocked and denounced him. 
This writer has felt for some 
time that a man would have to be 
very callous indeed to endure t he 
criticism that had been directed 
towards Mr. Forrestal. He under-
took the momentoi.ls and monu-
mental task, following his brilliant 
administration during the war, of 
unifying the armed services. He 
had previously opposed this unifi-
cation, but when he saw that the 
move was the wish of the major-
ity, he set himself to working out 
the problem with great determin-
ation. It was a difficult position 
for him, and some of his actions 
were severely criticized in the 
light of his ·previous viewpoints. 
When the Air Force defied his 
authority in several matters, he 
was accused of failing to make 
unification work. Through his re-
sponsibility as Defense Secretary 
for preservation of tl}e oil supplie 
in the Near East, he was accused 
of anti-Zionism. It is said that 
Mr. Forrestal was particularly up-
set about these accusations, since 
he felt that he had been greatly 
misrepresented. 
Moreover, his political support 
in the past presidential ca,mpaign 
was questioned. From all sides 
arose rumors, accusations, denun-
ciations. Certain radio commen-
tators made him the scape-goat 
for all manner of things. His pre-
vious connections with a Wall 
Street business firm were de-
nounced. No one bothered to 
point out that at the end of the 
war, when so many top-flight ad-
ministrative officials were stepping 
out of their positions to accept 
the lush private offers that were 
being made them, Mr. Forrestal 
remained to extend the already 
long-rang~ plans he had formulat-
ed, working, it is said, 12 to 14 
hours a day, seven days a week. 
We are told now that Mr. For-
restal's case had been diagnosed 
as "opera tional fatigue," and that 
(Conti.n1ted on page 11, col. 5) Thus runs one of the myt11:S of education. ha given it gTudging approval to compul-
But; like many myths, it fails to face reality. sory health insurance. Mean while, the 
Education is not a thing contained within the American Medical Association continues to 
covers of t ext books or behind the closed mutter, "Do you want to be classified or 
doors of the schoolhouse. It is not a thing cured?" and refu ses to acknowledge a very 
which is entered into for nine month. of the real need for an all-inclusive national health 
TO THE EDITORS l 
CHAPEL · 
year,. and then stored until the proper season , insurance plan. Under the laissez faire lead- Dear Editor: 
returns . l1ather, it is an active proress of er hip of Dr. Morris Fishbein, the A. M. A. By this time you and everyone 
maturing, emotionally and intellectually, and is embarking on an "educational" campaign else have i·eceived another ques-
. d f d ·1 · · · · . tionnaire but I hope that you can this process cannot be divorce rom ai Y of gigantic d1mens10ns m order to warn the · fi d t' 't d ti . d t 
. n tme o rea 11s one, an no 
life itself. Theory can be presented m the poor, deluded public and Congress of the throw it away after reading. r 
class ·room, but it is not until thi theory is evils of "socialized medicine." We are not, apologize to everyone for its com-
assimilated and related to life that the edu- however contemplating "socialized medicine" ing _out this late in the year and 
' . . . . realize that everyone has more 
cational process really begins. 
This fact is recognized by most people at 
Wellesley. We talk about correlating our 
courses, about distribution and wide P€'.rspec-
tives. We face our ivory tower frankly and, 
in admitting its existence, we eliminate many 
of its dangers. But another aspect of edu-
cation that we all too often forget is the ne-
cessity of active participation. An institu-
tion such a a college can lay the ground-
work; it can open areas for investigation and 
present the necessary materials. Whether 
this will be educational or not depend sole-
ly on the individual herself. 
Summer vacation presents an ideal oppor-
tunity for self-education, and for testi;1g and 
revising critically . We are preparing our-
selves to take a responsible position in an 
adult world. This position require work, 
and the education for it requires active par-
ticipation. It is not enough to acquire a body 
of facts or theories, nor is it enough to re-
late them to life. It is essential, too, that 
we live them and see them in action . Sum-
mer vacation is a period free from academic 
responsibilities and it is during such a period 
as this that we can bring thing into focus . 
It is of relatively minor importance to our 
-the government 1s not gomg rnto busmes than enouO'h to keep them busy. 
a a collective doctor· it merely seeks to If, however, you could just take 
' . five or ten minutes off and check 
change the method of payment for medical the answeis,· it would be a great 
expense . help to our committee, and maybe 
you will be interested enough to 
Private medicine in the U. S. 'is the finest write a few comments of your 
in the world, but national health insurance own on the back. 
The reason for putting out the does not, as the A. M.A., claims, imply an au- questionnaire at this time is that 
tornatic deterioration in the quality of medic-- it would be way into next year 
before the committee could aga1n 
al cai·e. In fact, under a system of govern- get the opinion of the whole col-
ment fellowships and endowments, the high lege on what they want from 
week-day chapel, and we would 
standards set by the A. M. A. will undoubt- lack the opinion of the seniors, 
edly become more uniformly effective. The who may now have some trong 
t d · . · t" b t b ! feelings about Chapel. If we had expec e mc1 ease m pa ients can e me Y to wait until the middle of next 
an increase in doctors, through federal ~uh- year it would be too late for our 
sidie.S There are of course drllwbacl-s to comm_i~tee to do muc::h. ~nd I feel 
• ' ' ¥. \. that if we have obJecbons, now 
government health insurance - considerable i the time to do something about 
paper work for the doctors, for instance, and it. 
f 1 . . . You may think that some of the a urt ier extens10n of the federal bureau- questions deal with unimportant 
cracv. Yet, it seems to us that a standard- matters, but they have popped up 
·, t•v ~d t . ' f d o· • l a· l in various houses, and thi. is our iza ion OJ. ' oc 01s ees an 0 ene1a me ica way of finding out how the whole 
co ts i in order. We are reminded in this college feels. Some things, like 
connectio'n of an elderly gentleman wno had the question of the hymnal, _we 
. . . . may not be able to act on 1m-
a heart attack. A specia-hst examrned him mediately, but the important thing 
briefly and presented an outrageous bill is to let the administration know 
. ' how we feel. 
whereupon the patient had another heart at-
tack. And there is something very wrong 
when a doctor's vi it has an adverse effect on 
our health .... 
I apologize to all those who get 
copies of t he questionnaire which 
are not as legible as they might 
be, but we have just purchased a 
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4) 
MAY DAY 
From a letter written by Nancy 
Brewster (Chapin), class of 1913, 
to her parents in Minneapolis. 
The letter was submitted to 
NEWS by her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Florence M . Brewster, assistant in 
the Office of B u i 1 d i n g s and 
Grounds. 
9 Stone Hall 
Wellesley College 
7 am, April 30, 1911 
Dear Mother and Father: 
I wish you could be here to 
enjoy this Paradise with me dur-
ing this beautiful warm weather. 
I am sitting on a bench in front 
of Stone Hall overfooking rippling 
blue Waban. The rising bell does 
not ring until half-past seven on 
Sundays, so the dormitory is still 
quiet. The birds are singing 
gloriously and the fat little grey 
squirrels are chattering merrily. 
Two girls, who are probably 
taking Zoology, just went by with 
their spy-glasses over their arms. 
starting out on a bird hunt. The 
leaves are not out on the trees, 
except the red maples and a wil-
low across the lake, which is 
covered with feathery ligh t green 
foliage. It is so beautiful. 
I wish I were taking botany at 
this time of the year. The girls 
are making little gardens and each 
has a bud on some tree which they 
must watch grow. Also, each 
keeps a list of the flowers she has 
seen and tries to be the firs t in 
the class to report a new one. 
There are many daffodils on the 
campus and also patches of blue 
scylla (?) a flower which I never 
saw befor~. 
We celebrated May Day, Satur-
day, so t hat the senior could roll 
their hoops to Chapel. It was an 
ideal day, full from sun-rise to 
unse t with ·traditional May Day 
fun. At six o'clock some seniors. 
(Continued on page 8, col. 4), 
5 Nationalities 
Pl~n To Discuss 
Uriited Nations 
·' 
T vent y five internationally 
minded young men and women 
from five different countries have 
beer{ named student assistants 
for ~ the second session of the 
Mou11t Holyoke Institute on the 
United Nations to be held this 
ummer, Dr. Ruth C. Lawson, 
chairman of the Inslitule execu-
tive committee announced. Caroly 
Rydell '50 will be among the del-
egates. 
Now enrolle d at 20 universities 
in the U. S. and Canada, the 
newly appointed assistants will 
wait on table and give other help 
in return for scholarships to the 
four-week se sfon tarting June 
26, at which the problem of 
achieving world peace with jus-
tice will be thrashed out by visit-
ing experts and discussion lead-
ers. 
Two students from Paris, Miss 
Josette Payrou, now a graduate 
student at Mount Holyoke, and 
Jean Fourre, a junior at Am-
herst, are among those named. 
Canadian representatives include 
Miss Calista Clarke of Vancou-
ver, a senior at the University of 
British Columbia, and W. M. P. 
Ross, a junior at the University 
of Toronto, a veteran of the 
R.C.A.F. who was based in Eng-
land for two and a half years as 
a night bomber pilot. 
From Shanghai comes Mrs. 
Betty Lee, a foreign scholar at 
Mount Holyoke this year, who 
served from 1944 to 1948 as a 
junior correspondent for Time 
magazine in Shanghai and Chung-
king. South American represen· 
tative is Miss Nora Ther Thielen 
of Porto Alegre, Brazil, who also 
holds a foreign scholarship at 
Mount Holyoke and is now on 
leave from a teaching post · in 
Porto Alegre. Miss Thielen at-
t ended the Wellesley Institute for· 
Foreign Students in 1948. · 
Several other a sistants have 
had a chance to study European 
problems at first hand, including 
Curtis Farrar of Yale University, 
former assistant to the executive 
director of the United World 
Federalists and one of 25 U.S. 
delegates to the International 
Student Congress in Prague in 
1946. 
Paul Gagnon of Springfield, 
Mass., a junior at the University 
of . Massachusetts, spent three 
<Continued on Page 9, Col. 3) 
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Smith Performs 
Final Musicals 
Performing the final faculty re-
cital of the year, Melvi1le Smith, 
instructor in · Organ at Wellesley 
and director of the Longey 
School of Music, presented an 
evening of organ music la t Sun-
day in, ·the Chapel. 
Beginning with a Toccata in A 
minor of Froberger, Mr. Smith 
included in his first group Varia-
tions on the Dutch song, "Me,in 
junges Leben hat ein End, ' by 
Sweelinck, Buxtehude's Chacon-
ne in E minor, and a Suite from 
the L ivre d Orgi,e by J. F. Dan-
drieu. 
Mr. Smith opened the second 
group with the Prelude and 
Fugue in E minor of Bach, and 
.continued with Episocle by Cop-
land, Preliicle, Fugue and Varia-
tions of Franck, and de Malein-
greau's plain· song adaptation, 
Opiis Sacn,i,m in Nativitate Dom,-
ine. The program was concluded 
with the G minor Fantasia of 
Bach. 
SUMMER THEATRE 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
Noted l\Ien Will Speak 
"United Nations and United 
·states Foreign Policy" by Edgar 
Mowrer, radio commentator and 
spokesman for the World Feder-
alists; "Development of Atomic 
Energy" by Sumner T. Pike, 
member U. S. Atomic Energy 
Commission; "How Can the Ten-
sion between the United States 
and Russia be Resolved?" by Ir-
win M. Tobin of the Department 
of State; "What Can We Expect 
from Russia" by Joseph Barnes, 
correspondent for the New York 
Herald Tribune in Russia; "How 
Can We A void the Boom and 
Bust Cycle" by Leon Keyserling, 
on the committee of Economic 
Advisers to the President; "Shar-
jng Scientific Know-How with 
People in the World's Underde-
veloped Regiorts" by Mordecai 
Ezekiel, from the United Nation's 
Food and Agricultural Board. 
During the second week of the 
Institute, domestic problems will 
be discussed with representative 
speakers from the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers, the 
C.I .O., and the A.F. of L. Detailed 
programs may be obtained by 
writing to Miss Dorothy Hill, 14 
West Elm Ave., Wollaston, Mass. 
Mrs. Winkler Will Spend Le<J1ye .... . 1 Overnight Trip 
Concludes Club 
Plans For Year 
· CQmpleting Choral· Work Index i 
.\ Inspired by the acquisition of a 
cabin near Ashland, the Outfog 
Club vill plan as its last big 
eYent of the year an overnight 
ttiP to clean up the camp site. 
"V.le even plan to ransack the 
golf course dump for such neces-
sities as a grill," Elizabeth 
Wester '50, head of Outing Club, 
said. 
The trip will leave on Satur-
day, May 28, and return on Sun-
day by bicycle. "Although w e 
can't guarantee that there 'll be 
no mosquitos and poison ivy," 
Betty revealed, "there won't be 
any snakes, and there will be a 
1
'. 
lot of fun." · Sleeping bags can 
be obtained by contacting Mary 
Lou Reist '52 in Homestead. 
-?n a rush of activity, Welles-
ley's 0 . C. entertained eight Am-
herst men with a picnic and 
square dance on May 21 and 
canoeing on the Charles on Sun-
day. "There were no casualties," 
commented Betty, "even though 
we did take Munget·'s oleo in-
stead of our own." 
Other weekend activities in-
cluded a bicycle trip to Martha's 
Vineyard and sailing, as well as 
a pancake fry at the Oval on 
Wednesday which resulted from 
the uncooperative attitude of the 
fish in Lake Waban. 
· One of Outing Clubs far reach-
ing hopes is that a delegation of 
Wellesley Outing Clubbers will 
attend the I .0.C.A. College Week 
in the Adirondacks. This will be 
a week of hiking, sleeping in 
lean-tos, and other outdoor ac-
tivities. 
International Council, coor-
dination body for all campus 
activities of an international 
character, elected its exec~tive 
committee on Tuesday, May 
17. This group · includes Miss 
Gabriella .Bosano of th<> De-
partment of Italian, Miss Paul-
ine Tompkins of the Depart-
ment nf P0.tit,i1;nl Science, Miss 
Judith .B. W.illi ~m i:-; of the De-
partment of His toi'Y P.ohl,ie 
Siebert '50, and Mary Huges-
sen '50. 
l\frs. · I. l)'far;aret 'Winkler take · 'abbatical 
"No, my son doesn't play the 
piano yet, partly because until 
now we haven't had a piano," ex-
plained Mrs. Margaret M. Wink-
ler, Director of Choir. "We're 
moving now, though, and there'll 
be plenty of room. I' 11 need a 
piano for my work next year." 
Mrs. Winkler, · who will center 
her next year's sabbatical leave 
around arranging and composing, 
plans to complete and publish an 
index of unpublished works for 
women's pat;ts, begun in her un-
dergraduate days at Radcliffe. 
The index will be supplementary 
to the one already maintained by 
Professor Arthur Locke of Smith, 
which includes Cl'itical comments 
and cross references on a collec-
tion of works already available in 
published form. 
W ill Compile Index 
"I don't thi11k there's anything 
similar to the one I have in mind," 
Mrs. Wink1cr said. · "I add to it 
each year as I find new things , 
incJuding sections of larger works 
designed (or women, pieces whicl1 
are published only jn large col-
lections, or music which can easily 
be arranged from men's pal'ts. 
I'll include comments and listings 
by subject, u ·e, number of parts, 
degree of difficulty." 
A Phi Bete Radcliffe graduate 
and a firm belie er in the liberal 
arts educa1 ion, Mrs. Winkler be-
gan to sho\v specialized interest 
in the piano at the age of two, but 
lessons from her mother were de-
tained until the more mature age 
of :five. "My father played t e 
violin, and we did a lot of chamb:et• 
music together, from the begin~ 
ning. I had a Jot of recitals and 
concerts, too ." When she ·was 16. 
Mrs. Winkler played with · · the 
Boston People's Symphony Or·-
chestra, following that appear-
ance with many more. She studied 
under Trnertson at the Longey 
School, taught piano, and spent a 
summer abroad studying under 
the late English teacher Matthay. 
Formerly 'l'aught At Radcliffe 
"But my parents' mafo. idea was 
to g ive me a good basi ~ in pia o 
and in music, and to iet m·e _do ' 
what I wanted with · it," ad'ded 
Mrs. Winkler, who . a ·_i ·ted G~ 
Wallace Woodworth \ ith the 
Radcliffe Choral Society for ~h ee · 
years befor coming to Welle ley 
to direct the choir . and teac 
music. 
"In the same ' ;vay, our on can 
be whatever he "vants.:_an actor. 
a musician, an engineer, or a gar· 
bage collector. But he does begin 
to show interest in music," he 
continued proudly. •·we let I im 
hear good music, record and .h e 
radio, and he loves to Ii ten. Be-
fore he could talk, he could bang 
his heels irt time to the music." 
Mrs. Winkler's position as di· 
rector of choir and tc,achct . of 
music 103, m1d the 209-.10 m usic 
literature studies which ·he i -
augurated two years ago will be 
filled next year by Peter Warl. g, 
Director of the Bates. College 
Choir. 
fo·~ lilt and lyrics - f u,Ja singing "Johnny Get Your Girl" 
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ITS CAMELS 
WITH ME, TOO, 
PAULA- FOR TASTE 
AND MILDNESS! 
• P aula Kel!y, rave-fave vocalist 
with the star rhythm group, "The 
Modernaires", goes for rollicking 
rh •tbm in a song. And for smoking 
1 leasure, Paula says: "It's Camels 
"'>; ith me! I like their cool mildness 
and that rich Camel .flavor." 
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and 
women w ho smoked Camels, and only Camels, for 
30 days, noted throat specialists, making weekly ex-
aminations, reported 
NOT 0 E SINGLE CASE OF 
HROA IRRITATION due to 
smoking t:AA1£/.S/ 
~-~-~Eq 
Songstress PAULA KELLY and disc 
jockey DOt~ OTIS agree on Camels for 
mildness and flavor. 
', ' ' . 
, ( 
• l 
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D~pt _of-..French 
~ev~c;ds Aw<;irds .. 
3 Scholarships 
Faculty and senior students of 
French have been awarded special 
. honors, . according to a depart~ 
.'ment atmouncement. Cited by 
the F rench government for their 
contribution "to the cementing of 
1he bonds of knowledge and 
friendship between France and 
the United States," thr ee Welles-
ley instructors were among 37 
New England educa tors to re-
ceive the awards at a ceremony 
in the French Consulate, May 19. 
Recipients of the Palms of Of-
ficier d'Academie were Miss 
Andree Bruel and Mrs. F rancoise 
Livingstone. Mrs. Marjorie Henry 
Isley received the Palms of Of-
ficier de L'Instruction. 
Three seniors have been hon-
ored with scholarships enabling 
them to continue their studies 
in France. Betty Blue and Mary 
Kirby have been nominated for 
the scholarships by the Franco-
American Committee of the In-
titute of International Education 
in New York. These nominations 
WELLESLEY EXPECTS 
CONFEB.ENCE INFLUX 
•• . ! 
Close on the ·heels of students 
departing for vacation will . arrive 
the more than 2,500 persons who 
are a ttending the 13 summer con-
ferences scheduled at Wellesley 
for the months of June, July, and 
August . 
Mrs. George E . Beggs, special 
assistant to the President, reports 
that two of these, t he Wellesley 
Institute for Foreign Students and 
the Wellesley Summer Theater 
and School, are being sponsored 
by the College. 
Institute Held for Fourth Summer 
The Institute for Foreign Stu-
dents is again under the direction 
of Miss Carol A. Roehm '22, 
Foreign Student Advisor and 
member of the Spanish Depart-
ment, and will be held for the 
fourth successive summer. This 
year's session will continue from 
July 30 through September 11. 
The third session of the Welles-
ley Summer Theater and School, 
again being directed by Eldon 
Winkler, will be held on the 
campus from June 30 to August 
15. 
merely await confirmation by the Church Conferences Meet 
French government. A teaching Largest of the summer confer-
assistanceship at a: Mortpellier, ences is the International Congre-
France, lycee has also been gational Council. More than 1,300 
granted through the Instit ute to representatives are expected to 
Ann Lindstaedt, "vho will serve meet from June 17 to June 24. 
as instructor in English Conver- The Episcopal Conference for 
ation. Along with her teaching Church Work holds the record for 
chores, Ann will be able to at- havin?" met most frequently at 
t end classes at the local univer- Wellesley. This will be the 
ity by means of a scholarship I twentieth year that this group has 








Half 'n' half skirt, 
navy or luggage 
with natural, 
smoke with grey, 
. 6.90. 
Skirt.in solid navy, 
tangerine, grey, 
luggage, 6.90 
Sizes 9 fo 15 










BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST SPECIALTY STORE 
THIS W~EK 
IN BOSTON 
Past Decade Watches Carillon 
Become Part of Daily Tradition 
by Bar bara Blewer '51 
by Bm·bara, Blewer '5 1 . A spira l staircase and 188 steps keyboard is similar to that of a 
" ... Whither shall I wander? up from the 'first floor of Green piano or organ. It consists · of a 
Upstairs and downstairs, and in Hall is the Wellesley Carillon, clavier, fitted with long peg 
my lady's chamber" or in Boston which is composed of 30 brorize which correspond to piano keys: 
where t his week's goings on bells ranging in size from a · 15 and are arranged in the same or--
about town features the ntetro- pound tinkler to a 1624 pound 'der although f'.l fther apart. · 
polis out-of-doors, indoors, • ~nd giant. · . ~ ~- ·. <:: 1' C~rilloq R equires Two Play~~s . 
along Beacon Hill. d . While ,the chiming of the bells In the tower hang the bells,. 
For the fresh-air-mi n e d. is today a r egular call to wor-
Franklin Park can provide 600 ship before chapel each morning each connected by a wire t o the· 
acres which contain a deer park, as well as vespers at twilight, it clavier peg. The bells hang 
a zoo, and an aviary. It is prob- is only in t he past ten years that ''dead, " that is, they don't swin15. 
ably the most popular spot in carillon music has become a daily Only the clappers move, and are 
Boston among .. the small fry, but f t · 11 l'f thus enabled to r ipple in the· 
enthusiastic adults crowd the ea ure 111 co ege 1 e. manner of the most famous caril-
cages in all seasons. 
1
. B ells Casts In England lons of Europe. 
Fog·g· Museum Presents With the destruction of the "There are two reasons why 
Matisse Drawing·s great Wellesley Bell which sound- we play in pairs," declared one 
And in the art world, various ed the alarm for the College Hall Carilloneur. "Only someone as 
techniques, charcoal, crayon, pen fire in 1914, the campus had to skilled as Miss Dennis can use 
and ink, and pencil are illustrated rely on an electric buzzer system her feet as well as her hands to 
in the 60 drawings by Henri until J931, when Wellesley be- manage the .music. Also, there· 
~ Iatisse, selected and sent by the came the first women's college to is a lot of moral support to be 
famous French artist to the Fogg install a carillon. gainetl by company when a not~-
Museum of Art in Cambridge. A gift of Mrs. Edward Farn- is missed with the whole campu~ 
Back for its third Boston - ham Greene in memory of her listening." 
gagement, Garson Kanin's world parents, the bells were cast by Playing- Results In Bruises 
wide comedy . hit "Born Yester- Gillette and Johnston in Croyden, 
day" is playing at the Colonial England, and were initiated into The largest bell is about three 
Tl d t J M feet in diameter, and the small-1ea tre, an s ars oan organ use eighteen years ago by a Jo-
, b h · A est would make a pleasant tin-as a not -so-aum ex-c or me. n sef Denyn, "the Great Bell-Mas-
. · l d f M kle at tea-time, but their weight extra matmee is p anne or ay ter" of Mechin, Belgium. 30, Decoration Day. makes it necessary to strike the 
Symphony Hall Offers Pops' Distinguished Artists Play keys forcefully with the side of 
Concerts Carillon the fist, "an operation frequently 
In its sixty-fourth season, the After the organization of the resulting in bruised fingers." 
Boston Pops' concerts, under the -Friends of the Wellesley College "While the sign of a really ex-
baton of Arthur Fiedler, are be- Carillon in 1940 by Dr. Harvey perienced Carilloneur is the • cal-· 
ing held each night throughout Spencer and Florence Risley, for- lous which he bears on his little 
the month of May in Symphony mer Alumnae Secretary, the bells finger, most Wellesley players . 
Hall. Guest soloists for the were played by distinguished have not yet achieved that trade-
fourth week include Nell Robin guest artists on Sunday after- mark," said Mary-Ann Le Bedoff. 
and Leo Litwin. noons and at , graduation cere- Clavier cacks E-Flat 
There's always something do- monies. There is a practice clavier 
ing from 9 am to 11 pm at the In 1946 through the efforts of which is also in the tower, a 
Old Howard where Dandy Or- Miss Risley and Miss Dorothy level below the actual instru-
lando, hilled as a ravishing new Dennis, professor of French, a ment, and upon which students 
star, and sister of the fabulous group of students founded a rehearse their numbers. Since the 
Lili St. Cyr, will be presented "Carillonneuse" Guild, and the lowest octave of the clavier is 
with a cast of 60. bells took their rightful place in missing, the E flat bell, players . 
"Intermezzo" Plays Return campus life. have found it wise to rehearse 
E ngag·ement Clavier Resembles Piano their pieces before going "on the 
"Intermezzo," starring Ingrid ai·r." 
"Some people think of us as fe-
Bergman and the late Leslie male Quasimodos, pulling might- Inscribed on the bourdon of 
Howard, is playing a return en- ily on the huge cords hanging the Carillon are the words: «Gil--
( Continued on page 10, col. 4) from individual bells, and swing- lette et Johnston me fecerunt; 
.. 
Wesleyan Student (male) 
wants a ride West to vicinity 
of Montana, Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, or Wyoming. 
between June 15th and 21st. 
Willing to share all expenses. 
Little baggage . . Phone Grier 








DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Building 
23 Central St.. Wellesley 81. Mass. 
·Office Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 
Tel. WEUesley 5-1212-M 
GOING SOMEWHERE? 
then can· 
LEBLANC TAXI CO. 
WEllesley 5-1600 
Career-minded girls from 209 
colleges enrolled last year for 
Gibbs secretarial training. 
Write College Course Dean for 
placement report booklet, 
"Gibbs Girls at Work." 
l\A THARINE GIBBS 
230 Park Avt., NEW YORK 17 90 Marlborouth Sl, BOSTON 16 
II E.Superior St, CHICAGO U 155 AAJtll St, l'ROVIDENCU 
f •• 
ing Tarzan-fashion from rope to Amici me dederunt; Laudate 
rope, hidden in the · gloomy re- D ominium in , ono campanae," 
cesses of Green tower," wrote which translated reads: "Gillette · 
Mary-Ann Le Bedoff '48, past and Johnston made me; Friend 
president of the Carillonneurs. gave me; Let us praise God with 
Actually the players assume a the sound of bells." Certainly the · 




JUNE 19th.! ••• You must admit special ccn-
sideration is due the one who's usua lly on the" giving 
end." So ... here are two suggestions: 
BRIGHT THOUGHT 
THE FIRST . . . How about surprising him wi h a pure 
silk tie, MONOGRAMMED to your 
order. ( If you' l I just allow four days, 
please.) 
The p1"ice is jiist 5.50. 
AND THE SECOND . . . Consider his pleasure at recei vi ng 
with HIS OWN signature reproduced. 
(Better allow two weeks for del ivery and 
a half dozen Irish linen handkerchiefs 
be sure to bring a sample of his writing.) 
Handkerchiefs, 50c. to 2.00 each. Two 
names on six handkerchiefs, 75c. 
. ~ 
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Satellite Clubs 
Plan Full Year 
by Janet Sorg '5Z 
Although all the hustling, offi-
ciating, and general operations 
Q}ampus <tiritit 
of CG, Chapel, Radio, _TEWS, tL----------- ----------------------- -------Barn, and similar College orgarn- 1 
zations usually .occupy the cam- ! "Paisan" Paints 
pus limelight, other eldom-heard- 1 .. 
of clubs _also consid_e.r thei~:e1~e(7 Picture of Army 
very active, even if the bemb I I s·. "] R 
active" consists of tossing Span- n lCl y J1 ome 
Modern Dance Recital Provides 
New and Exciting Entertainment 
by Ina A1·onson flahn '50 
ish verbs back and forth be~~v~en 
sip of tea, or loyally glorifying 
one's native state at a Harvard 
A little oyer a month ago Jose L a Malincfle_. another ne\v work 
by Nancy Halvm·. on '50 Limon and his small company : by Jose based on a Mexican leg-· 
mixer. The Italian film, Paisan, paints presented the only professional end, is rather w1interesting and 
Numerically speaking, these a vivid_ picture of the American 
1 
modern dance recital in Boston I fiat, with some awka_r~ stage pat-
minor organi~ati?ns are ov~rs~ad- 1 army. rn Italy. . We receive a · this year. This perform~nce . at terns and few ongmal move-
owed by their sister associations. graph1c presentation of the co- j Jordan Hall came as refreshing ments. 
If informal "honor your hor;{e operation and understanding be- chanae from the routine type of I Corybantic Adapts Greek Rites s~ate ' group~ adreG e~claundeFd{·e~c~- tween the Italians and the Amer- mode0rn dance of the musical The last number on the pro-
cially recogrnze ~erm , . • , . . .. . . , . . , G . b 
Fl ina Math clubs and the like . icans. He1 e i.s the effect of race comedy vanety. 1 he lour dances, 
1 
gram, Humphreys new ory an-
y I:>• • • I d f · b 
.are exceeded by maJor organiza- upon race, an o an en~1ron-. including t he new choregraphy He, composed to a sonata y 
tions 15-9-. Harassed members, mcnt upon race. B a series oi by Doris H umphrey, Co1·ybuntic I Bartok, was by far the most in-
however, wouldt. assetrt thatcti.tc~i~~ I short, telling incidents, we see were excitina highly original, I teresting and exciting piece or devote more ime o pra o I . 1. 1. "'' . calculus or learning to navigate I exactly what life was ~ke ·or and, more important, a vital the evenipg. The idea was taken 
?- plane ~han the ~1?St outstand- our soldiers in Italy durmg the proof that modern dan~e can, from the Korybants .in Gre~I~ 
mg Barmte memorizing t~e most recent war. hold its place unque ·t1onably mythology, celebrants of ii. nte ~ifficult role of the years most There is no continuous story, among its sister arts. given to wild and destrucfr:c 
important play. but rather a minute event taken The first number on the pro- dances. The idea has b en adapt.-
Language Clubs Hold P lays, from each phase of our Italian choregr~phed by Jose ed to present-day usage by Miss 
Lectures . . . . gram, Humphrey who present the 
Language clubs are prob~bly camp~ign .. The acti~n. begms with Limon to the Bach D Minor Cory.- Korybants' of this day .:__ fir?t 
the most active of the mmor the mvasion of S1c1ly anct the certo, ·was done in t he pure _clas- showing the maelstrom of parnc 
groups. Formally lrnowJ~ as L_a touc11ing story of Carmela, who sic style with entire e_mphasis 0 .11 at the arrival of \Var, then the 
Tertulia, Deutscher Verem, _Alli- was shot by the Germans as she Patter 11 and technique. Tl:iis resurrection after it, and finally 
ance Francaise, Circolo Italiano, tried to aid an American soldier. dance is the modern dance equiv- the celebration, done in a dance 
. Sla ic Society, and Classical Club, The next scene is in Naples, alent of "classical ballet," excep1: friahteningly like the dance of 
their main interests. lie in _arra~g- where a Negro membe~ of the that the style in which it is done ,pa~ic. The piece is exciting in 
ing program meetmgs, 1_1stemr:g Military Police . has h.1s sh?es is highly individual. the use of rhythm and counter-
to outstanding speakers. rn their stolen by a tarvmg Italian child. Relates Human Ex11e!'i nc rhythm, pattern and counter-
particular fie~d, or staging plays The following _scene is laid in Day On Earth, the famo~ s pattern, and in the am azing tcch-
in their special tongue. Romt>, and so lt goe , until we choregraphic work by Doris nical mastery of the dai~ce rs . 
"We may have only three reach th~ Po Valley and the last Humphrey, a~tempts to state 1. Gor ybant'ic is proof that danc-
meetings a year," ~eclare~ An? stages of the war. . . theme an_d its attendant e~o~ ing can say something to and 
Lindstaedt '49, president of Alh- In one respect, Paisari remmds tions. This attem~t at makmi; · about its age; that it, lil e all 
ance Francaise, "but _those three you of some modern play' with a more concrete. a ~11ghly ab~~r~Ct 1 he arts, is relative to experience , 
take a year of plannm~. Imag- socialistic message. The scene form by rel~tm~ it ~o a d" umte and not merely a pretty, decora-
ine your :f'rencl~ suffen!1g,, as a shifts, or transiti?ns, are ~ brup~ experience. m . life is unusually tive th ing to be looked at when 
re ult of devot10n to it! , she and leave you with a feeling ol successful m this case. !he theme one has the time. But more per-
added ruefully. Major attractions the report of a foreign corre - underlying the dance is the re- formances like this are needed 
of AlliQ.nce this year were ac- spondent. . This has sor.ne value, lationship betw_,;en a. mc:i-n and before people will become aware 
count of French life by students however, rn that, unhke most three female 11gures. his . first of this facl. 
who had sp~nt the sum_mer films, _the audie1~ce can come and love, hi~ wife, and the child of It is for this reason that the 
abroad as tounsts or part of an go wi thout losmg part of the their union. The departure of the Wellesley Collecre Dance Group 
experimental group_; performance story. child leaves the woman mcoi1~ is bringing Jos~ Limon and his 
of traditio!1al C_hnstmas d~nces Only one of the events por- solable . and. the man ml:ls~ see_ company to Alumnae Hall next 
Professor Here·--
Displays Works 
In Art Exhibit 
by Gee Gee Mathewson '51 
5 
Wife, mother, professor, and 
artist is Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes 
Frisch, who is now exhibiting 37 
of her paintings and drawings in 
the Art Museum. "It's the first 
time I've ever had a one man 
show," remarked Mrs. Frisch, 
who «"mployed such various media 
as oil, gouache, casein, and 
watercolor in her exhibit. 
Al though Wellesley classes keep 
her occupied, Mrs. Frisch finds 
time to paint "just at odd times." 
A large attic in her South Natick 
home erves as a studio and 
there, with four-year-old Mar-
garet peering over her shoulder, 
she does most of her work. 
Pain ts Local Scene 
Many of her landscapes reflect 
this Massachusetts environment, 
for as she said, "When I don't 
have time to go hunting for a 
scene, I · just paint them around 
home when the seasons are at 
the colors I like." 
In addition to landscapes, she 
is exhibiting portraits and ab-
stractions. "Usually these don't 
represent anything," she contin-
ued, "but try to bring out a 
mood by the color and line ar-
rangement." Although Mrs. Fri cl1 
realizes that many people revolt 
instinctively against uch paint-
ing, she believes that "one shouid 
look at them and either like or 
dislike them just as one doe a 
pattern on a rug." 
Husband Is Austr ian 
Robert G. Frisch, a former 
Austrian opera singer who left 
his country when the Nazis came, 
is her husband. While he reads, 
(Continued on page 11, col. 1 ) 
Officers for Dance Group 
for 1949-1950: 
President- Ina Hahn '50 







Stancisko '52 and son_gs rn .nat1, ·~ costume , and trayed is trite jn any way-~n re_fug~ m his work. He _JOm~ h~~ fall. 
production this sprmg of a French unusual feature in any movie. wife m death, an~ the ~h1ld aorni --------.,........,=-"=.,.--=.._,....--------------=;---~~, 
play starring students and mem- 'I The story of the American sol- nates the tran9u1l <=:ndmg, as t~e 
bers of the faculty. . dier in Rome, who loves and s~·mbol of contmuation. 
Classicists l\fi s Banquet leaves the Italian girl, has been The reason for the success of 
Along with ice cream and coke, told numerous time before. In such dance pantor:iim~ is tha.t th·~ 
Cla. ical language students give Pu,isan, J1owe\'~r, the character:.> tory i~ deals with is a simple 
s ecial attention to t hei r Greek are drawn ' 1th suc h mov111g one, without the complex sYil?-~~d Latin. Earlier this year simplicity that Francese~ ~nd bolisms of some of the mo1e 
Mi s Charlotte Goodfellow, of the Fred seem extremely convrncmg. cryptic work~ o_f ~rayham: Also. 
Latin and His~ory de12ar tments, Realism is in each exped~nce. i~ deals not. 111 ideas, but md c:~­
lectured on Italian Stud1e at. one It is in the warm humour of t he ~ion_, .~he, I<;:alm of "' t~ea a th-~ 
of the four program m_eetrngs, two British officers' spending .;ose L imon 1s ~rnts~a~.dm,,, a~ahl . 
while productioon of Anstopha- their time looking at tO\vers man o~ the soil, gi 1~~ a ~ 1 "' Y 
ne ' The F r og was one of the through a telescope and the ~e1 mascu~me, . yet se~sitive 1.n~er- , 
highli ghts of the coHege year. gro soldier's becoming so excited pretat10n lo . the role. 
1 
M7if1~ "La t Chris1mas we treated our - at a puppet show. It i m the Pandor, dai:cmg t he ro: o 
elves to a party . with Latin stark tragedy of the crying_ bab~ fi~s~ love, is al~o ~~per b, h C<?~1 1 
games and everythmg," !-;telen left alone in the bombed rums ot bmmg . extraord1~~q. t:-c mca_ 
Bradner '50 remarked. Only his home. It is in the strength accompltshment v._1th fiery pro 
trouble was that they didn't pro- of the peasants' generosit as jec.tion of personality. 
vide u with a real Roman Ban- they offer their scanty meal of 
quet," another member. murmured eels to the Americans. 
with a hungry express10n. Two factors are responsible for 
COTTON BATHING SUITS 
one and two-piece 
Wonderful For Your 
Summer Vacation 
T !ANGLE S OP 
Of an entirely different :iati:rc lhi.s realism-·the superior quality 
j Flying Club, an organizallon of the photography and of the 
jnitiat('d for the benefit of all acting. There were m'.=lny mo_re 
a piring Lindburghs. Most of th_c close-up shots of sordid details 
meetings are dc\·oted to pracli- than is usual. \Ve aw the weat 
cal and theoretical flight in true- pouring from the faces of ~he 
t ion . on the Wellesley C'Hmpus, soldiers . and the teqr runnmg 
but occasionally a hardy rnf>m her down the child's face. In numer-
takes a plane up from a nearby ous cenes there were excellent 
airport, ''providing she isn't finan- views of the sky-all of whi<:h 
cially grounded!" M?st ot the helped to sGt th_e m?~d · of poetic 
meetings are held with Babson, reali m. The s1mpllc1ty and re- 22 Church St. an incentive to incrcaSi_!d mem- straint of the actors made the 
. bership according to one skeptic. emotions they portrayed all the 
Wellesley 





LEONARD - FRENCH 
37 Grove St. WE 5-IG25 
DRIVING WEST THIS AUGUST? . 
Sigrid Kjellberg, 6 Appian Way, 
Cambridge. wants to see the 
country. Share expenses. Come 
or drop a post card. 
FRANK MONTAGUE 
s 0 u d 
of all kinds. whether now used at WELLESLEY or not. 
Clear your shelves of books you no longer need, and secure 
TOP CASH PRICES before your books become obsolete. 
THE P IPS B OK STORE 
1288 MASS. AVE .• HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE 
AUTO SERVICING 
463a Washington St. Wellesley 
Opposite Sunshine Dairy· 
WEllesley 5-2018 
'Exp.eft ,Repairs..-- E'rompt .Service 
2£~o~ 
-~~ 
,. - .. , ... ... • 'f 
a; Ceo I 
~ey 
;'1~;v;Jva f 
proving that a summer s~it 
· can' be . as imaginative ~s 
tj ~· 
your most expensive wir:'-
ter costume .. . wonder.ft,Jl 
new wi I tless rayon shar, ~­
skin . . . as washable 1«3s 
cotton but with the shape 
retaining texture and tal-
loring of a man's suit . 





'"Congress no · longer governs 
the country·; the administration 
in all its ramifications actually 
governs.' Harmonize this truism 
with 1) the Chinese Communist 
regime,· 2) the Fraternity system, 
and 3) the Wellesley College Gov-
ernment, .and show why you feel 
Congress to be an unnecessary 
evil." Political Science majors 
wm recognize this question as a 
familiar obstacle of past Gener -
als, and future majors may ex-
pect it regardless of when their 
time comes. 
F1t1m Art to Zoology the de-
mand is the same: "students are 
expected to diScuss fully, using 
a wealth of illustrative material 
preferably from the first semester 
of an introdu.ctory course.'' Since 
a survey of General Examinations 
in the past reveals nothing more 
rigorous than this, as a general 
rule, NEWS advises present sen-
ior to relax and see "Pygmalion," 
now playing in Wellesley Hills. 
Hi torians · Examine Europe's 
· · Lineage 
History Gen~rals are notorious-
ly moderate in foeir expectations. 
A typical topic for thought is this 
one: "Discuss the marital atmos-
phere in Europe during the early 
modern period (1648-1860) from 
the standpoint of blood-type dis-
cr pancies between the Hapsburg 
and Bombon lines. Include the 
peculiar problem of Charles, Duke 
of Berry, 1778-1820." 
Always one for unde1~stanrung, 
thP History Department has 
traditionally provided this ques-
tion as an alternate: "A Historian 
is of necessity a teacher of 
morals, or, a Moralist is of neces-
sity a teacher of history. Sup-
port whichever view you prefer, 
te ting it with logic, and illus-
trating it with quotations from 
the eight major figures in Histori-
ography." 
Department Refre hes 
English, the only department 
with enough majors to make a 
really good party, fraditionally 
provides soft drinks 'to offset the 
hard examinations omewhere be-
tween the fourth and fifth hours. 
Rumors indicate that since this 
year's General will be soft, the 
drinks will be hard. 
Majors . in line for Generals 
:may expect the usual a sortment 
of 17th Century proverbs to iden-
tify and . decode, some small 
metaphy ical pqem to discuss . 
with an eye for :freudian impli-
cations, and a -noveJette to sketch, 
using four plots, two .characters, 
and no narrative matetial. Style 
is of ·course vjtal to English 
:majors, since ttie department pre-
fers to receive ·anonymous exam· 
ination papers and guess who 
wrote them. · 
Little I si~te~s Play Too 
Mathemati~s exams, no more 
nor Jess .-than the· Spatial Rela· 
tions S!i!Ction on the Scholastic 
Aptitude~. -concentrate for the 
most part" on practical applica-
tjon of 11the material absorbed 
through college. Each senior is 
allowed to brjng her little sister 
to . the ,.exam to- push her slide 
rule. 
Botany , majors, allowed to at· 
tack their •; Generals outside a· 
mong the · flora and phyta they 
love so ~wdl, ordinarily write for 
two hours · and are then sent off 
on a scavenger hunt to secure 
the department's specimens for 
the following year. One senior 
who never came back was traced 
by a NEWS reporter to the 
Hawaiian· islands; where she lay 
· among cocoanuts and mangrove 
trees and. breathed, in the way 
of an interv'iew, "Field trips were 
never like this!" 
TrY 
tic&·tac·k toe 
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GENERAL I 
General instructions for gener-
al examinations are circulating in 
m10ffi.cial rumor-form from dorm-
itory to dormitory. An official 
report is hereby in order, a re-
port which has received the due 
approval of the publicity office, 
President" Horton, the House-
mothers, Inc., Senate, Chapel, and 
Dr . .A.nthonisen. 
Bring With You: one yo-yo, 
one change of underwear, one 
copy of Life, one green oomP<>si-
tion (.freshman) ·book, one favor.: 
ite teddy'"bear, one Don · Juan 
(stays on . and ·on) lipstick, one 
copy of Abner Dean's "What ·Am 
I Doing Here?" 
·:Don.'t bring: revolver, saber, 
·Sleeping pills, rope, colony of 
ants, rack, . branding irons, or . .a 
two·ton .boulder. 
General Reading: 
The Div"ne Comedy 
'Phe American Tragedy 
How to Win F.rieii,ds and In-
.jluence P.eopl:l!· 
A .Smattering of Ignorance 
So ·uttle Time 
P6int o.j No .Return 
pe-ciali.zed . Recommendations: 
Languages: 




. Innocents Abroad 
Psychology: 
The N e.ur.otic .. Per~onality of , 
Our Time 
-The Possessed 




"The . Lam P:m-itan 
You Can>t _Tak.e it With You 
Time . Mu8t_. Rave -:a Stop 
B iblical . History: 
··-The. Problem· of.Pain 




TR 'TIO T 
All This and Heaven, Too . 
The Way of All Flesh 
Joseph the Pr01.;ider 
Look Homeward, Angel 
Vanity Fair 
ociology: 
Crime an.d Pun~hmeti:t 
T1te Trial 
The Pen.al Colony 
Up From Slavery 
Brave New · World 
Astronomy: 
. ! ~. 
The Sun Is My Undmng 
Out of the Night 
, ·· .. The 1:Moon Is Down 
'F.conomlcs: 
They Were ·Expendable 
The Seventh Cross 
·- Zoology: . 
The Naked and . the· De<W 
Blood, Sweat, and Tears 
I Remember · Mam.a 
Music: 
The Keys of the Kingdom 
Practice Makes Perfect 
Symphonie Pastorale 
Discord and Harmony 
History: 
Valley of Decision 
Q.ueens Die Proudly 
Days of Our Years 
Between Two Wars 
Sons and Lovers 
English: 
. . Much Ado ·A.boot Nothing 
It's Too Darn . Hot 
Where is the Lite tkat. Leite I 
Led . 
As You Like It 
All's Well that .Ends -Wen 







LETTER FROM '07 
Dear Editors, 
My, how I do wish all the sen-
iors the best of luck on their 
generals! I remember as if it 
were yesterday my O\i,.·n studying 
for the exarriinatio"n-ah, joyous 
memories of carefree college 
days! I have just received a 
letter from my daughter Bluebell 
(you may know Bluebell, she is 
a sophomore) who tells me that 
the senior corridors sound like a 
typing school. Really, I do ap-
prove of Wellesley's initiating 
such progressiYe and practical 
fields of specialization as typing. 
I never studied that at college, 
but then the girls said my pen-
manship was delightful. 
I would like, however, to draw 
from my wealth of experience 
and pull forth a few treasures of 
advice to my fellow Wellesleyites 
who are now studying for their 
generals. I always found that 
warm. milk in the afternoon was 
extremely soothing and it is so 
important that you girls don't be-
come nervous. \Vhy, Bluebell 
writes <Bluebell lives near a 
group of seniors) that she has 
two blacks eyes just because she 
was playing hymns on her har-
monica. Such tempers! After 
all, Bluebell jllst doesn't have 
time to practice before midnight, 
and she is very generous with 
her musical talents. 
And for heaven:s sake, girls, 
don't, don't strain y-0ur eyes! 
Also, I suggest a leisurely stroll 
around Lake Waban for relaxa-· 
tjon at least once an afternoon. 
All this calls to mind my O\T./11 
college days, when we basked in 
the sun, casually flipping through 
our notes and sipping lemonade. 
I'm sure that today your gather-
ings are as charmingly pictur• 
esque. 
My, how I do run cm! I really 
must close, but before I do, I 
feel I · must admonish you girls 
not to worry about this examina-
t ion. After all, I failed it my-
self, and you should see me to-
day. "' ~ 
Most sincerely, 
Rosebud Cabbage McHash '07 
HAVE YOU HEARD? 
When strolling by the lake all 
day, in the merry, merry month 
of May, girls forget · their books 
and tests, and spend the day at 
rest at the Wellesley Country 
Club. 
Attired in the latest stole 
fashions and the newest lastex 
bathing suits, Wellesley women 
are taking advantage of the llLx-
ur ious facilities offered by the 
College resort area. With two 
weeks of leisure time at their 
disposal, tanned girls can be seen 
enjoying days of relaxing recre-
ation. Morning hours find the 
sun decks crowded with vacation-
ers soothing baby oil into their 
skin, and after lunch time is 
filled with dippings in Mo"rse 
Pond and in Lake Waban beneath 
the flag flying from Tower Court. 
Avid tennis enthusiasts compete 
in tournaments in the warm aft-
ernoon sun, while across campus 
the golf course resounds to the 
crjes of "Fore!" 
With dusk, canoeing draws 
· .many to the - shores of Lake 
Waban, and Sunday finds cara-
vans of Wellesleyites and their 
dates treking by bicycle to Con-
cord for picnics in the shadow 
of the Minuteman. 
Treeshaded, spanned by rolling 
lawns, the Wellesley Country 
Club caters to a limited .number, 
which recently has become no-
ticeably smaller. That its pop-
ularity is not falling, however, 
was assured today by one depart-
ing visitor. "Ah, me," she wailed, 
"I feel · that the time has come 
for me to leave. I have to get 
back on the iob. · You know, 
don't you, · that · GENERALS are. 
tomorrow?". 
.·· 




LABOR SAVING DEVI CES . 
Culminating four long : hard up words into my ear. I ho~ 
years of drudgery, educated sen.: that works, 'cause .I .haye a big 
iors will tomorrow give indisput- date Wednesday night!" Audrey, 
. ·" 
able proof that they have become on the other hand, d~clared- that · '~ 
whizzes in their major subject. the best way was to get into a 
For the General ordeal, the Class bathtub or Lake Waban with all 
of '49 has prepared industriously, one's books and pray that the iI).;. 
employing a variety of scientific- formation sinks in by osmosis. · · -. 
.ally proven, labor-saving methods. Phi Bete Works 
Proudly displaying the two Disdaining more modern · meth:-
hundred carat ·diamond ring on ods, Hortense Grim, Phi Beta 
her fourth finger, left-hand, Cor- Kappa, announced that it was 
neilia Van Anstorage offered this.- every woman's duty to herself to · 
advice to coming senior classes. review every page of each · boo.le · 
Studies · in Dressing· Rooms and class notes taken . in the 
"I found," she observed, "that courses of one's major. "To be 
I concentrated · best in fitting reajJy smart, one should start ·: · 
rooms while I was ti;ying on rrty studying during Christmas vaca- · 
wedding dress. TextbOoks are ex- tion," Hortense concluded as she 
cellent to have around, because \.\rent out to soak her swelling 
you have a lot .of _spare time head. 
when you're shopping for your . New Yorker Constance \Voof · ·. :'"': 
trousseau." was thankful for the ,unlimited ;.. . · 
A believer in more scientific number of one o'clocks allowed a . , 
.methods, .Agnes Muff and . A.udrey. senior . .. "I'm afraid that I really 
Fluffmowth · revealed the se.cret can't concentrate unless ·rm on 
of their success in physics. "I the subway. That's ·because of 
ground up all my books in a pen- my long training in studying . on . 
cil sharpener," Agnes whispered. the 42nd street express when I 
"Of course; that took time. Then commuted to school in New York; 
I got a funnel and had. a psy- Oh.," she giggled. "thank heavens 
. chology. majQr . w~r ,all the grou11d for the Cambrid~' Subway!" -· 
7 
Dean Tells. 
"Generals were begun as a 
joke," cackled Dean Iceberg of 
the class of 1949, "but they 
caught on so well that we decided . 
to continue the custom!'' As she 
leaned back in her swivel chair, 
the dean recalled the year when 
these examinations first began. 
"1882, I think it was," she rem· 
inisced. · 
Since then, the generals have 
come a long way. With every 
passing year, more and more sen-
iors fail to make the grade, , and 
Dean Iceberg expects 1949 to hit 
an all time high. "Out of a class 
of 396, we expect that approxi-
mately 300 will receive diplomas," 
she revealed, "but you just nev,er 
know." 
It All Began When . :. • ' · 
It all began one May morning 
in '82 when Mr. Durant \'\'.Oke up 
in a bad mood. "I wasn't there.," 
Dean Iceberg giggled, "but ~ome­
one told me about it. ' She i:e-
vealed that Our F o u n d e r 
stumbled out of bed, took off his 
white nightshirt, and _proceeded 
to do setting up exercises ii1 front 
of a window which looked out 
onto the green in front of Bil-
lings. 
There he saw happy seniors 
picking daisies and four leaf 
clovers. "This has got to go," 
grumbled Mr. Durant, and hastily 
made a memo. After he had his 
coffee, the idea seemed even bet-
ter, and as a practical joke, he 
drew up a sample exam, to be 
, i administered to all seniors, which 
has henceforth been called the 
General. 
General Is 
"In those days, students didn't 
; 
1 
major,'' Dean Iceberg said, "and 
we called it the General because 
it was." She rununaged in one 
of her desk drawers, pulling out 
a frayed piece of paper. This 
proved to be the first General 
ever given at Wellesley, .~and we 
here include portions from it. 
"Discuss the aesthetic comfort 
of the pillory as compared with i , •.. 
a) a Wellesley mattress ·and 'b) 
the squash courts" read ·the first 
question. while the second' re-
quired that the student "List and 
give reasons for the children '· of 
a) Henry VIII, b) Augustus the - · 
. Great, and c) Yale men." · · ., 
General Is Only ;Joke·· · .., :.- ,- ·~ · 
The three hour examination in . - · 
those days was broken' onfy 'l>i· ~. 
sniffs at bottles of smelling salts, ,·~ ., ' 
and the mortality rate wa:s ,not -' ' 
as high as it is today, the Dean" 
further revealed. But she think.s '•· i . 
"it is absurd" for '49ers to fret , ~ 
over the approaching General ·be:. 
cause "after all, it's only a joke!" 
She did. however, condescend to 
give a few hints to whoni it may 
concern. 
"Know facts, facts, F ACTS,'J 
she shyly said. "If you· don't 
know ~he year of Milton's birth, 
the formula for acetic acid, ·and ··, 
the new president's name, you're 
lost." Possibly to be included in 
this vear's General will be this 
question, found by your inquh'ing 
reporter on Dean Iceberg's . desk 
as she leaned down to take off 
her shoes. "Complete this· ·jingle 
in 20 words or less," the notation 
read. "Wellesley Generals · hit 
the spot, three full hours, . that's 
a lot; twice as much for $1700, 
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O peration A.n1igos· Trips Offer 
Study Opportunities In Mexico 
Group Cautions MAY DAY LETT~Ji TO EDITOR 
, . . .. ~ young Teachers (Continuecl from page J col. 4) 
equipped with gingham aprons, Agal.nst Career pa11s or water, nail brushes ana "Operation Amigos," a pro0 Tam gos" offers a 56-day ';:ical ion oap, scrubbed the ''Back Woods-
01' student study and travel in which will co,·er pract1call all of man," a slatue on College Hall 
Mexico thi summer, has been Mexico. Beginning in ·~Ionterrey, Another Red scare has hit the porch, with fittmg songs and 
added to NSA's summer program groups of 40-60 students will country, and this time it's not cheers from the lresllmen. Usual-
for 1949. lea,·e on a grand circle of th~ even faintly connected with pump- ly, they ha\·e scrnbbed the statue 
Students planning to attend country. kins. Su?\·ersi\'e groups , have of Harriet Mantineau also, but as 
t he "Operation Amigos" summer Such famous places as Guada- been :flooding the te~chers C?l- it ,,·as not allowed this year, they 
se ion at the University of Mex- lajara, Cuernevaca, Acapulco, and lcg~s of our co~ntr/ with material draped it all over with dark coats 
ico will fly from Dallas, Texas, Mexico Cit:'-' ,,·iJl be explored, and rlc 1 ~cd to clt. ~u'. . e them .from auu µu t up a !Jig Sl till "The Abail-
and Los Angeles, California, ar- many places off the beaten tour- entermg the teachmg profess10n. I donment of Harriet." All the 
riving in Mexico City between ist tracks such as Leon, the shoe ··some day you may be a lost other statues and busts were 
June 20 and 25. The students shop of Mexico, .and San Juan de woman teaching in the ·worst draped so that they looked most 
will stay at one of Mexico City's los Lagos, t~e v1llag.e. of perpetu- matrimonial blind alley that ever ridiculous. Some digrnfied old 
newest hotels at specially re- al ~e~tas, .will be v1s1ted. ~ girl c~n get into," read one of poet had a bonnet tied unde1· his 
duced rates included in the cost V1s1t~ will be ,mad<: to banana I '~e cham letters. A1~?ther cal:'~ chin and mummy legs attached 
of the tour. plantations, a .r~qm.la ~actory, t10ned the women to save then 1.o his bust, clad m gay slockmgs 
The six-week classes, starting and actu.al part1c1pation rn. P.ot- lives" and referred to colleges as and dancing pumps. 
.June 27, will be taught both in ~ery-makmg and glass ?lowing "old maid. factories." All the At eight o'clock the seniors, in 
Spanish and English. Courses is planned... In m~ny of these letters, which ha\·e been en~ to cap and gown, assembled at the 
w ill include Spanish, history, places Mex1~an bsumessmen a~d at least 1~ colleges, emphasized top of College Hall hill and raced 
Mexican art, economics, phil?lo- craftsmen will perso1:1ally explain that becommg a teacher will affect down the road, driving their big 
gy, literature, sarape 'vveavmg, and demonstrate their arts. . the students' c~a~ces of :111arnage. wooden hoops before them. It was 
snd oth,er subjects. . . The last ten days of this trip I Wellesley op_1111on varies about a most laughable sight. Then 
During school weekends, ~nps will be spent in Mexico City, this controversial mat!er, .bu~ the they formed a line on each side 
wilJ be made to .Puebla, Mex1c?'s where Mexican officials, . arti~ts, con~e~sus seem to thmk _it is so. of the steps and al~ of us under-
fourth largest city ; ~oluca, city authors, and lecturers will gn~e 
1 
However, one New Yorker assert- graduates marched mto the Ch<W-
of Indian basket-vveavmg; Taxco, a true picture of modern Mex1- ed that all the young school teach- cl under the arch of hoops, while 
the ilver and jewelry center; the can life. A visit to the Temple 1 (Continiiecl on vage 10) col. 2) the seniors. sang their class song. 
:floating gardens of .xoch~milco; of the Sun and to the American I EYeryone was in white and it was 
and tours within Mexico City. 1 Embassy is planned. ! . the prettiest sight. 
pon completion of school on Other programs, 111tended for : "ill .depart July 9, 10, and }3. After Chapel, \Ve sophomores 
August 13, the students will <students who would like to travel I Prices for these probrams formed the numerals 1911 for our 
journey to Acapulco, Mexico's in Mexico but cannot pend so 1 range ~rom $290 to $500 and up '. sister class, on the side of College 
popular seaside resort, for ten much time there , are planned al- 1 dependmg .upon the m~thod .. of Hall hill. I was in it, so that I 
days of S\vimming, sunning, and so. Such trips are selected parts tL sp~rta~ion a~d. gate\vay.pou:t~ could not see th~ effect., _but I 
surfing, and then return home on of the larger one. I . ppllcatioi~s, "~lucl\ must oe 1 ~ expect to get a picture of it. It 
August 24. tudents going on the 56-day ; tm ne.d be(oi ~ l\iay .:.l, and .rm- was rather l)ard to. sett!e down 
For students not interested in our will Jeave the United States ther 111format1on may be obtamed I to study after all this gaiety. 
summer chool, "Operation Ami- Tulv 1 and 5 ; the shorter trips 1 at The Travel Service. 140 Green. I I had Ruth Farrar out from 
" 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ• 
Boston' in the a fternoon. We 
paddled across the Jake to the 
Hunnewell gardens, which might 
well be called enchanted, for they 
are so oddly beautiful. It was as 
warm as June. 
At four o'clock we came back 
for the May fete. ~'hen we 0 ot 
to the Green, very few college girls 
were to be seen; but there \vere 
hundreds of little girls, in white 
dresse up to thei1· knees and thei1· 
hair hanging down their backs. 
There were Buster Brown boys 
and clowns also. Many of their 
faces were familiar to me, but 
Ruth could hardly belie ve that 
they were college girls dressed 
up, because they looked so young. 
The president of the freshman 
class was crov. ned Queen of the 
May, there was a May-pole dance 
to the music of a hurdy-gurdy, 
"The Farmer in the Dell" and 
other games. The gil'ls entered 
into the fun so fully that \·Ve en-
joyed watching them e\·er so 
much. Some had sticks of candy 
and all-day suckers; others played 
tag. I probably hould haw• 
dressed up also if I had not had '. 
a guest. 
Did you ever hear of a more· 
ideal "May Day?". . . 
MRS. HORTON 
(Conti.nued from Page 1. Col. 3) 
on UNESCO, and the Board of 
Directors of the Tew York LifP. 
Insurance Company. 
Until the "searching commit-
tee" of the Board of Trustees 
finds someone to replace h er, 
Wellesley's presiden t will con-
tinue in office. "However, noth-
ing will keep us from deparh ng 
for New Hampshire, around t he 
first of Jul y," she remarked. 
The White Mountains ol 
northern cw England m a.kc an 
ideal place for summer eP!axing 
and walking, accordin;~ ~o Mrs. 
Horton, who look forward to 
vacationing in Randolph , which 
is the Hortons' permanent l1ome. 
In addition to the man v or-
ganizations and board of ,\vhich 
she is al ready a member, when 
she bids farewell to Wellesley, 
Mrs. Horton will join another 
well-known, if rather disunited, 
group of people known as the 
• ew York apartment-hunters. 
Although she and Dr. Hortor: 
will take up residence in that 
city, they have not as yet found 
a place to live. 
"It is a constant source of dis-
may to reporters 1.ha r I have no 
hobbies." she noted . adding more 
seriously "but wor king a I do 
with people of so ma ny differ ent 
type and \·aried in teres ts takes 
up much of my tim e and sen'es, 
in a very full sense, the pu rpose 
of a hobby." 
On leaving Well e 1ey, howeYer, 
she in tends 1.o adopt a more 
specific avocation, that of learn-
ing to cook. "I can 't le t my 
husband starve, " he smiled. •·r 
migh t add 1.h at m y giYing up my 
job her e to become a housewife 
was my idea-bu t Dr. Hor ton 
acquiesced." 




Pick-Up and Delivery 
WEllesley 5-4392 
TUE COCKP11.' 
HOBBY 0. 'BL E SHOP 
1 Cameron Place 
Wellesley 81 . Mass. 
Bubert' s Photo 
Supplies 
FRAME SHOP 
Developing : : : : Printing 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
543 Washington Street 
Wellesley. Mass. 
WEllesley 5- 1565-W 
WANTED TO BUY 
Medium size wardrobe trunk in 
good condit ion. 
Please contact 
MRS. DOROTHY BRA VO 
Luckies' fine toba.cco picks you up when you're 
low ••• calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why ies so important 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
ent tobacco experts- auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! t Little House WEilesley 5-0626 
~.5./MR 7:-~~-$~ AllKUIA F/#8 1#6m:t» 
So round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and easy on the draw 
...... . ... .. . ··· .lo ·--- .,. .. 
COPR., THI: AMERICAN TOBACCO COt.l,.ANY 
Seniors for 
COMMENCElVIENT 
k Few Desirable Roc.r,s ha ve jus t 
b ecome avmlable . 
I HOTEL WELLESLEY 
1 in the . qua.rp ~1 IS Gt<ove .S•. ~ · ·Tetv IVE S..2888 
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Conflicts,. Atmosphere, Romance 
Pervade Seniors' 304 Narratives 
HOLYOKE CONF. DR. THURMAN F or um an nounces the for-
(Continued frofn P age 1 Col. 4) ~mation of an executi\·e :. plan-
by Janet Sorg '52 . 
Burning the m idnight ·oil or 
racking an empty brain fo r a 
remnant of inspiration may be 
painful in itself, but its results 
are more than gratifying, assert 
'49ers who have survived English 
304, a course in Senior Composi-
tion. "It's a horrifying experi-
ence to be confronted with a 
type,vriter, a blank piece of 
paper, and a deadline, and told 
to write a novel," shuddered one 
exhausted author, ''but you'd be 
amazed how quickly oll your hid-
den thoughts and experiences 
come pouring out." 
Instructed by l\1iss Emma Dcn-
kinger and Mi s M. Elean_or Pren-
. tiss, this year's class of 12 has 
devoted a semester to the writing 
and revision of what the cata-
logue cryptically terms "one sus-
tained piece of narrative writing 
involving artistic treatment," but 
which it recognizes as "that aw-
ful novel!" With one exception, 
all of these hardies are English 
majors. 
Peck Will Publish 
(Contimied from page 3, col . .'J) 
years in the Navy, on du ty in 
both Atlantic and J;acific areas. 
Miss Margaret Soule of Vassar 
traveled in Germany and the 
Mediterranean before the war, 
and Miss: P amela Wrinch of the 
'University of Micl1igan lived 'for 
12 years jn England. 
Active in a great variety ot 
undergraduate organizations, the 
assistants include the editor of a 
campus magazine, Donald Rapa 
of Kenyon, the editor of a cam-
pus weekly new. paper, Miss 
j Mary Lou Finnegan of Mount 
Holyoke, a student council presi-
den t, William Beck of Vanderbilt 
University, and the chairman of 
t he Connecticut Student Council 
of the United World Federalists, 
Miss Phyllis Clark of Connecticut 
College. 
One of the most outstanding 
products of the semester's toil 
was Anchored to Windward, by 
Babby Peck. "It's really pain-
fully simple," protested the au- :' 
thor modestly, but according to ·'· 
Miss Prentiss its very simplicity 
may warrant publishing this _sum-
mer. "l was scared to death to 
Amon°· the authorities who will 
take part in the Instilute this 
year are Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, 
who , will speak: on "Human 
Rights in the United Nations," 
Dr. Philip Jes up, U.S. ambassa-
dor-at-large, speaking on wodd 
law, Lester B. Pearson, Canadian 
Secretary of State for External 
Affairs, who \ 1'.' ill discuss the 
North Atlantic Pact, and Carlos 
P. Romulo, Philippines represen-
1 ative to the UN, who will ana-
lyze "Nationalism in Asia." In 
question periods after these ad-
tart writing," Babby continued, 
"but after awhile it was fun. Of 
course," she added, "you never 
can put down on paper every-
thing you feel and want to say.'' 
Using a 12-year-old girl as its 
central character, the novel con-
cerns her awakening to the rec-
ognition of a larger world around 
her own narrow family circle. 
Although the action takes place 
during the course of one summer, 
its implications cover the broader 
problem of readjustment to grow-
ing up, Babby explained. 
EnO'land Is Setting of NoYel 
Be;ause she spent her junior 
year in England, Mary Inghram 
· elected that country as the set-
ting for her novel English 
Wecither. "I haven't really picked 
a final title yet," she revealed, 
"but we had to call it someth.ing 
for now." · Basic theme of the 
book deals partly with romance 
between the main characters, and 
partly with an account of an 
individual's search for the worth-
while values of life. In addition, 
running through the plot i~ a 
commentary on and comparison 
of English and American atti-
tudes. 
' "It's hard work," murmured 
Mar , "but what a satisfaction 
when you have the completed 
masterpiece sitting in front of 
you!" In accordance with her 
pirations for a writing career 
after graduation, Mary has se-
cured a job in the publicity de-
partment of the Guarantee Trust 
Company. "It wasn't exactly cre-
ative " she admitted, "but at 
least' it's a start in the right di-
rection. 
now Treats Social Convention 
Reconciliation of the conflict 
between social standing and love 
j attempted by Louise Snow in 
Daughter of a Dream. Drawing 
on a lumbering community as 
background, Louise describes the 
problems of a university student 
who foregoes conventional stand-
ards of marriage advocated by 
her family because of her love 
for a carpenter outside her so-
cial class. "Eventually," Louise 
laughed, "everything is settled, 
and the girl and the carpenter 
rve happily ever after in a New 
Hampshire Finnish settlement, 
but for a while even I was wor-
ried." 
Writing for 304, according to 
Louise, is ne-tenth creation and 
nine-tenths revision. "I even had 
BOOKS 
a re the Best Gifts for Lit-
erature Graduates. Flatter 
your friend w ith the Gift 
of a Good Book. 
Thi is What 30'1 Doc 
dresses and in small discussion 
groups, the student assistai:its 
my plot completely changed be- will take their full share with 
fore I was through," she grinned. other Institute members in con-
But learning to revise, sl1e feels, sidering the major international 
is one of the major benefits de- issues of the day. 
rived from the course, and should Half of the colleges and uni-
prove invaluable to anyone inter- versities represented by the stu-
ested in a literary career. "As a dent assistants are sponsors of 
matter of fact," she commented, the Institute. The complete list 
"as soon as I get through gradu- of institutional sponsors, all New 
ating and being married, I'm go- England colleges, includes Arn-
ing to sit dov-:n with some of my herst, BO\;o,1doin, Brown, Clark, 
old shor~ stones, wor~ ther:n over, Connecticut, Smith, Trinity Uni-
and see if any magazme will take versitv of Massachusetts \Velles-
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Furs are a specialty! 
Have them cleaned, ren ovated, a nd 
stored for the summer. 
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
14 CHURCH STREET 
WELLESLEY MASS. 
1 °lo 





FROM JUNE l · THRU JUNE 15 
will be contributed to the 
?5th ANNIVERSARY DRIVE FUND! 
Come in a nd s.e e our New York and California 
style Dresses at $9.95 up. W e recommend 
a cool, sheer bemberg. 
YOU CAN NOT HAVE TOO MANY. 
(Becattse of the fire iii 01tr shop it was not possible to fulfi l l 
the ori.ginal pl.an of giving 10% f or the entire nionth of March. 
H owever, ow· check for nearly $300., covering the first two 
weeks, has already been contributed to the 15th Fwid. T he 
final two ii;eeks icill be nwdc up in Ju.n,e.) 
61 Central Street 
Virginia B. La rsson '35 
Wellesley 
Margaret W. Grubbs 
' . l . 
ic psalm' "Kin g David" by Arthur n ing boa.r~ for 1949-50 ,wn:'~h 
Honegger, given in t he San Fran- w ill include: Julie Norris '50, 
cisco Opera House with the San presid ent; Joan Sayward '50, 
Francisco Symphony Orchestra. 
vice - president; Anita Adler After Commencement exercises 
here, the 11oted preacher will · '52, secretary; Judy Hofstadter 
serve as one of the leaders at th~ '51, treasurer; Dede Gummere 
Northfield Le a g -u e conference 
meeting, where he will preach ;50, h~aq of publicity; Jo~n 
the conference · sermon, conduct Freed '51, head of debate: Sue 
the evening vespers, and lead a 
faculty discu sion group on re- Davis '52, head of the Welles-
ligion. ley chapter of United V-orld 
Dr. Thurman's publications in- Federalists; Jennifer Saunders 
elude several of his lectures, an 
interpretation of Negro spirituals '51, presid nt of the ouijg 
entitled D eep River, and most Progressives; a nd Peg Baldwin 
rec~ntly Jef]·us and the Disin -
1 
hented, the May selection for ·so, president of the Young 
the Pulpit Book Club of Ne\V Rcpul lican Club. 
York City. ·------------- --" 
o 1 Stop 
• Fnmily P lan 




MlAM l -NON -STOP $50 '' 
, COpl~y 7-3253 
COpfey 7 -3254 
I . THE G3AY 
LINE 
COPLEY PLAZA HOTEL 
7 ,, ,. /•;' rfrtt • /lrnm N Y 
Tickets Delivered 
" DANCE PARADES" &v these &ands 
HARRY JAMES 
FRANKIE CARLE 







See Your Dealer Toclayl COLUMBIA RECORDSJ 
Trade Ma1J;s "Columbia" and ® /?eg. U. S. Pat. Off. 
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SlJMMER INSTITUTE TEACHERS SCHEDULE OF GENERAL EXAMINATIONS 
'(Contiwu.ed froni page 1, col. 5) Departments which require examinat ions in the after-(Contfnued from pa.fJe B, col. 3J noon as well as in the morning are so listed. v· . . 
June ,30. Designed to give transi-
tion~l training under professional 
discipline, the school provides a 
meeting place for theory and 
practice. . Activities revolve a-
bout the students, and all class-
work is directly connected with 
the 1activities of the professional 
theat're. · Trained under a large, 
well known, professional faculty, 
the students work with a pro-
fessional acting group in a prac-
ticing. theatre. 
ers who came to her home "im-
inedi"ately captured all the wealthy 8 :4o a. m. 
A. L. R. BOSTON EVENTS 
Presenting different attractions 
each· week for five weeks, the 
Theatre will give performances 
Tuesday through Saturday eve-
nings. 
GREY BOOK 
(Continued frorn Page 1, Col. 1) 
1 o'clock's) on week nights 
(nights other than Saturday) in 
any ·one week. Overnights may 
be distributed as desired." Pre-
viously -freshmen were pc>rmi tted. 
to take an 11:30 permission only 
on Saturday night. 
Other major chano-es include 
the rewording of the rules on 
· dninking which appeared in 
NEWS May 12, and the addition 
to the Grey Book of specific 
rules r governing campus publicity 
for colleg-e organizations. Us~ 
of the house phones for organiz-
ational business has been pro-
hibited after .9:30 pm. Certain 
other minor additions and omis-
sio!'lS were also made. 
young scions in town." 
But in Kentucky, matters are 
different, according to or1e sopho-
more . . "If you enjoy a one room 
school house, teaching would be 
fun," she declared. "You certainly 
get to know the people around 
you!" 
Willard Givens, secretary of the 
ational Education As ociation, 
recently announced that the gov-
rnment will undel'take an investi-
gation of the letters. "They seem 
to be an attempt to strike a blow 
at democracy by lowering the ef-
ficiency of the backbone of de-
mocracy ... our school system," 
he said. 
EXHIBITIONS 
W ll esley Coll ge Art Mu~eun;. 
Through May 27. Zorach's Sculpture 
L esson . Circulated by L ite i\l agaz inl' . 
Through :May 31. Work l>y Mts. E liza -
b e th Fri sch of the D epartment of 
Art. B ginning June 3. Exhibition of 
Students' W o rk. 1948-19. 
W e ll sley Col.I ge Library. Circula-
tion Hall and Upper South Exhibition 
Hall. Books I ss ued from Notabl e 
Pri\·atP Presses. Upper No1·th Exhibi-
tion Hall. B occacio 's \'Vo1·k · in th.e 
Ve rnacular. 
Op n to the public. 
Note: The final issue of lhe W eekl y 
Bulleti'n. containing the Ii ·t of Com-
m encem ent activities will be published 
June 9. 
Sanitone Dry Cleaning 
assures your clothes of perf ~ct cleaning and general 
good treatment. They come back .looking like new. 
LAKE WABAN LAUNDRY 
Located on College Grounds 
Rea'ch us by college phone. Our truck is at your 
house every day. Our studenf representatives in 
each house will help you. 
----- 7-=-~TH.,:~t~HAWK" 
Art 








401 Sage (Continued from page 4) col. 3) 
105 P endleton W . gagement at the · Exeter, while 
102 Founders -the management of the Keith 
200 Sage Memorial Theatre announced a 
202 · Founders sneak pre ·iew to be shown Tues-
and Geography day night. 
Geology Bldg. A British film, "The Red 
German 337 Green Shoes,'' in its twenty-seventh 
History 100 Sage I week at the Majestic, fs about 
Latin 337 Green ballet and the people who dance 
Math0matics 205 Founders in it; and "The Quiet One," a 
Music Rooms A, F, Billings documentary. story of . a yo~ng 
Philosophy 110 Pendleton E. ~~l~~~d K~:m~re~arlem, is playmg 
Physic 209 Pendleton E . 
Political . cience Study Hall 
P ycho logy 112 Pendleton K 
Sociology 106 Pendleton E. 
panish , 114 Pendleton W. 







2 :00 p. m . 
A. L. R. 




209 Pendleton E . 
COMP MAJORS 
vrey Liue Plan. jo·ht ·ceing 
Toru·s 
Faneuil Hall, The Old North 
Church, Bunker Hill Monument, 
and Paul Revere 's home are on 
the sight-seeing itinerary planned 
by the Grey Line Company. Trips 
begih at the Copley Plaza and 
last from an hour and a half to 
five hours. 
There's always a walk through 
the Common to refresh the tired 
student or a ride in one of the 
swan boats which float arou nd 
the pond. The purple window-
panes in the houses on Beacon 
Street are too famou to miss 
seeing before the year is over. 
inve tigation of why young people ( Continued f r om page 9, col. 1) h · 1 h " th. " w o seemmg y ave every mg 
them." are unstable. By compressing the 
'49er \ Vill F inish Book in F ra nce action betw.een the hours of five 
Although she has. completed a nd twelve on a February eve-
f h l h . A h ning, and recalling the early part 0 er nove t is year, t a- 1920's through flashback, she pre-
nasia Skouras will have to trav- sen ts . the callous attitude which 
el to France and absorb some of people must develop as a defense 
the local color in order to write acrainst family tragedy and in-
the European_ situated sec 0 11 d difference. "I think you'd call 
my style impressionistic," Thana 
half. "It's a good excuse any- reflected. "I've tried to reveal 
way," she confessed, pointing out my characters by showing their 
that studies at the Sorbonne may_ effect on others, what they think 
~se up her writing tim~. they feel about others, and what 
Explaining that each part of t!1ey ~re ba~ically. like." Tl~e 
. . . title Stlken Line, S ·ilver Hook is 
t he book is a separate umt m ; an adaptation of a John Donne 
itself. T hana d escribe d the quotation. 
whole work as a psychological "Publishing?" queried Thana. 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for 
quick; efficient service 
phone 
WEllesley 5-2200 
"I don't know about that. It de-
pends how I feel about the novel 
when I'm th1·ough with it. You 
k now," she remarked, "just after 
you've fin ished something you 
think it's the· best that was ever 
written, but sometimes you look 
at it 'two months later and say, 





Caz Wins Av1ard 
Displaying for 11e fir ti.me the 
new Hou e Plaque, A.A. chose 
Cazenove as the most a thletically 
-enthusiastic and skilled Wellesley 
dormito ry at the A.A. Spring 
Field Day on May 21. Cazenove's 
victory came after a year of long 
and close truggle ' ith oanelt. 
With the help of Mrs. Horton's 
first pitch, the faculty man ged to 
prove again their ball J.laying 
superiority over the students by a 
score of 20 to 2. During Mrs. 
Horton's pre-game warm up, Dr. 
Horton acted as coaching catcher, 
but as Mrs. Horton co .1menLed 
on her pitches, ''They'r either 
down the middle, or jus little 
low, or just to the other side." 
Lambie Meets Stude 
The faculty's .expert studded 
fteld kept student runs to mini-
mum and the faculty s re high. 
Excitement reached its cfanax as 
Joseph Lambie, assistant r;>r ofessor 
of Economics, a student, and a 
fly ball converged near first base 
with a double flip by both stu-
dent and faculty. Concem:ng stu-
dent outs, Lawren e Smi~ 1. pro-
fessor of Economics coni..mented, 
"There's social justice." 
Another event at the F ield Day 
was the interdormitory mis fi-
nals in which Davis defeated 
Noanett. 
A .A . A w ards ''"r-
Prec ding the basebaL game, 
A.A. awar ded W 's or cl1 vrons 
to the following girls: archery, . 
Betsy Esbenshade '50; softball, 
Lyn Johnson '49 and Mary Lou 
Wouldenberg '50; tenni , .Barbara 
Fay '49, Alice Eells '49, a n Doro-
thy Crane '50; swimmi g, Alice 
Eells '49, Margaret lVIi' e '49, 
Mona Smith '49, Cynthia Smith 
'49, Jeanne Sharp '49, and Harriet 
Woods '50; and crew, . Jane 
Addams '49, Alice Eells '49, Odette 
Hatch '49, Grace Gere '49, Mar-
garet Mize '49, Jane Potter '49, 
Audrey Shippee '49, Louise Snow 
'49, Jessie Godfrey '50, at d Mollie 
Kramer '50. 
Other announcemen ts at the 
Field Day were the head of La-
crosse, Mary Ellen Cooke 52, and 
head of Tennis, Joan Weinstein 
'51. 
ERRATA 
Mr. Diether Tlumme will 
join the Art Department as 
an assistant professor. 
The names under the DP 
scholarship winners' pictures 
were reversed. 
Capital's LOW . COST, Time Saving 
Al COACH Play Clothes Tennis Dresses 
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DESTINATION FARE TIME FASTEST 
. 
RAIL COACH 







Good QUEEN LIZZIE 
would've had 'em in a tizzy ••• -
-....... 
FARE $17,18 




































MILWAUKEE $29.00 6 hrs. I min. 19 hrs. 55 min, FARE $29.42 
MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL $41.00 8 hrs. S min. 25 h ,·s . 25 min.t FARE $37.49t 
PITTSBURGH s12.ao 2 hrs. 2 min. 9 hours FARE $1'3,20 
-;-
CHICAGO S29.60 4 hrs. 59 min. 17 hours FARE $27.30 
(All fares plus Tax) t Based on Minneapolis 
WHAT IS AIRCOACH? It is a special CAPITAL ECONOMY SERVICE, 
without meals or other costly frills, using only regular 4-engine planes and their experitrnced 
crews during the early morning hours! A Dated Ticket is a RESERVED AIRCOACH SEAT! 
Buy tickets anytime! 
for 22 Years ••• A Better Way to Go More Places 
• 
In New York.,. 
FOR RES ERVED SEAT TICKETS: 90 E. 42nd St. & 165 Brcadway 
& St. George Hotel, Brooklyn & 19 Commerce St., Newark 
or your travel agent. PHONE: MURRAY HILL 6-4742. 

































if she'd worn 
50LI> J'(/IJ, ~t~ ~~~ r BGND ~t\)~ AT si.·rtE.~ 




rree book let: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Write Judy Bond. Inc., Dept K, 1375 Br112~way, liew York 18 
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MRS. FRISCH EXHIBITION 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5) 
she often paints as Margaret 
watches. "She sometimes tor-
tures me," Mrs. Frisch admitted, 
"until I say, 'How about the 
poster paint , dear?"' But paint-
ing is not Margaret's only en-
thusiasm, for she is also inter• ;t-
ed in music, gardening, and wash-
ing dishes. 
In fact, "anything that Mum-
my or Daddy do" draws Mar-
garet's attention, but Mrs. Frisch 
has little time for her other in-
terests in gardening, music, and 
skiing because "they take time 





Born in the state of 'Washing-
ton, Mrs. Frisch Jias lived at 
various times in Boston, ew 
York, and Washington, D.C. She 
went to many schools and con-
sequently mixed he·r currkula. 
"I had American History three 
times, but nevei· got past the 
Thirty Years War in European 
History," she remarked. 
After • attending the Museum 
School in Boston and L'Academie 
Jullien in France, Mrs. Frisch 
worked with an interior decora-
tor, as a mural painter's assist-
ant, and taught at the Thomas 
School in Rhode Island. She also 
served a year's apprenticeship at 
the Brearley School where she 
"washed paint pots and ob-
served." 
Teaches Nine Years Here 
"I found during that experience 
that one must be profoundly in-
terested in what one is doing," 
she continued. Mrs. Frisch de-
cided that she enjoyed teaching, 
and subsequently came to Welles-
ley, where she has taught for the 
past nine years. 
Now teaching laboratory com·s-
es here, she considers it quite a 
change from the Thomas School, 
where she was the entire Art 
Department. "I feel that I've 
learned a tremendous amount at 
Wellesley," she asserted, "not 
only from my associates, but 
from the students as well." 
TIMING 












The Wright & Ditson and its 
twin the Spalding Tennis Ball 
lead the field in official adop. 
tions . for Major Tournaments, 
including the U.S. Davis Cup 
and National Championships. 
S'PllJ.TJINfJ 
. $Er$_ TN6_ (!ACE -~ IN 5_PORT.S 
Zinser Service 
Reports On Poor 
Job Opportunity 
Summer job possibilities for 
college students are reported on 
the "not-too-good" side. 
Announcil1g that the Zinser 
Personnel Service again this sum-
me_r. will conduct special type-
writing classes for undergradu-
ate in its training division, Mr . 
Anne V. Zinser, Director, reveals 
r~sult~ of_ a study of the job 
s1tuat1on 111 3,000 companies in 
the Chicagoland area. 
"Today's unemployment," she 
. . 
CHAPEL LETTER OPEN FORUM 
(Gontimted from page 2, coz: 3 ) 
new mimeograph machine which 
can be quite temperamental. Also 
because of our machine I am re-
printing here the beginning para-
graph which seems to have ·suf-
fered the most. It states: "This 
brief opinionaire is presented to 
you with the full realization that 
it is too brief and incomplete, but 
possibly it will help us to find 
out what the College wants from 
week-day chapel. If you have 
any s·uggeshons or pet-7Jeeve;1, 
ive would like to have yoii write 
them on the back." 
I sincerely hope that we can 
have a good response to this 





Elizabeth Getzoff '50 to Worth-
ington L. Smith, Yale '50 
Branwen Bailey '50 ro .'Iatthew 
Pratt, Yale '48 
Suzanne Clark '49 to Julius 
Scheibe}, Jr., Brovm '50 
Marilyn Pearson '49 1o Stewart 
King, Harvard '45, Columbia 
'47 . 
MARRIED 
Eleanor Mae Margoli '48 to 
Richard Alan Holman,.. May . 22, 
1949 
(Gontin·ued from page Q, col. 3)' 
he was suffering from acute 
a_nxiety and delusions of persecu-
tion. He was said to have been 
obsessed with the idea that he was 
a failure. Perhaps these reuorts 
are exaggerated. Nevertheless 
there is such a great degree of 
truth in them that none of the 
tributes being paid Mr. Forrestal 
this week can in any measure re-
pay the debt we as a nation owe 
him for his conscientious efforts 
and honest integrity. 
Few of us realize the strain put 
on those top officials who keenly 
feel the dependence on them of 
millions of people. So many who 
think they are well-informed feel 
themselves competent enough to 
speak up from their armchairs in 
loud protest against some misdeed . 
they very often know no more 
about than the few intimidating 
statements made by an irrespon-
sible news commentator. Here at 
'Wellesley we can feel very far re-
moved from the atmosphere of 
etty jealousies and suspicions 
that Sl"'Tounded Mr. Forrestal. 
N011etheless , we cannot fail to see 
the paral1els that can be drawn 
\\·ith similar S:Q1aller situations in 
\vh ich we are involved, and to 
· ccognize the impl ications for our 
fu ture re ponsibilities. 
Some will disagree, I am sure~ 
with my estimate of 1Ir. For~ · 
restal's service. But it will be 
very difficult for anyone to deny 
the inadequate public understand-
ing and support so many compe-
tent public officials must· endure. 
It is a cruel luxury this nation has 
been indulging in, and now we- : 
have had a great loss. Support ... 
and protection that transcends 
shallow criticism in the future 
would be the greatest tribute this 
nation could pay to the memory 
of Jame Forrestal, "war ca ·u-
alty.' · JCN 
In keeping with 
the purpose of the 
"GOOD NEIGHBOR FLEET" 
Moore-McCormack Lines offers 
SPECIAL 
R EDt ~TIONS , 
for 
STUDENTS 
and T EACHERS 
in 38-Day Cruise and 
Round-Trip Fares to 
SOUTH 
AMER ICA 
Also Special 2-:Week and 4-Week 
_Stopover Arrangements 
A great opportunity to visit the 
fascinating lands of South America 
during the best season of the year. 
Mild, sunny weather, ideal for 
sightseeing, prevails from June 
through September; cities are at 
their most active; cultural and 
social seasons are in full swing. 




20 Broad St Boston ~. Mass . 
"Good Neighbor" ser ice by the S. S. 
BRAZIL, S.S. URUGUAY and S.S. 
ARGENTINA was odginally estab· 
lished to stimulate better acquaintance-
ship with the lands and peoples of 
South America. This announcement is 
in keeping with that purpose-designed 
to make it easier for students and 
teachers from the United States to visit 
the nations of our great sister continent. 
The special reduction ·will he made 
available only to those who supply ere· 
dentials of eligibility and will apply to 
minimum-fare First Class accommoda-
tions and Cabin Class accommodations 
only. It will be offered through the 
Summer vacation period, and to mem-
bers of the teaching profession on sab-
batical leave through the December 2, 
1949 sailing. 
In addition to applying to 38-Day 
Cruises, the special fare reduction will 
also he offered with 2 and 4·-week stop-
overs. Arrangements permit a 2-week 
stopover at any South American port or 
two 2-week stopovers at two different 
ports; all-inclusive rates including. hotel 
accommodations for the stopover pe-
riods are being established. 
Sailings from New York 
S. 5. ARGENTINA, 11!-ne 3 
S. S. BRAZIL, June 17 
S.,S. URUGUAY, July 1 
and every other Friday thereafter 
Visiting: RIO • SANTOS 
SAO PAULO ·MONTEVIDEO 
BUENOS AIRES • TRINIDAD 
12 
World ews 
The conference of the Big Four 
Foreign Ministers op ned in Paris 
on Tue day. The agenda will fol-
low the uggestion of the West, 
with the Germa.n question com-
ing first , followed by the Aus-
trian treaty. Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Vishinsky asked 
t hat a date be set to meet with 
China and discus a p ace t1·eaty 
for Japan . 
* * * 
A new 5erman stale known as 
the Federal Republic of Germany 
was announced in Bonn, Ger-
many. The state will include 
about half the territory and two-
third::. of the population of the 
former German Reich. The an-
nouncement was made by Dr. 
Konrad Adenauer, president of 
the Parliamentary Council. 
* * 
The German re ilway strike, be-
gun on ·unday, broke out wil It 
renewed fighting on Monday. 
These fi ghts follow .tl ~4 hours 
of p aceful picketing 
* * 
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'49ers Witness 
Final Step-Sing 
Red, •cllow, and purple caps 
moved one rung higher on the 
ladder when 1949 va<:ated the 
senior steps a L the last step-sing-
ing of the year on Tuesday. Al-
most an hour of songs included 
class, marching, and crew songs, 
'49 Blotter and Junior Show 
ongs, and original vers s made 
up hy the classes for the oc-
casion. 
VariaUons on the usual p1·0-
cedu re were provided when a 
lone member of '47, with her yel-
low cap nearly oi-ange with age. 
crave a cheer for her little si ter 
class and was called to the '49 
steps. Cheers and "'Ne Wants" 
filled in between songs, as facul-
ty, housemothers, and Pomeroy's 
favorite maid joined class ranks. 
More diversion occurred when 
a two-year old spectator in a red 
c:ap, asked her nam by one 
fre::.hman, ran traight into fresh-
man Melon Coolce's arms yelling 
"Mommy!" (Where doe '52 get 
t his maternal appeal?) 
Marchincr to the Step Song, 
'49ers were p res en t e d with 
SUMM:ER CONF. CALENDAR 
(Continued from J)age 4, col. 0) Rll. 27 * :15 a. t . Chapel. L . ader: t r. D'partm.-nt of Philosoph.Y, 
l\'Iis :s Su:3an Go oy of t 1e Mu ic De- , Well es! y Co llegt>. 
met at Wellesley. partm nt. ,. . . . 
- • . , :40 a. n1. ~ n eral Examination for l'IION. 6 .15 a . m. Chap .. 1 . LE>ad<>r . 
Othe1 G1 oup. Meet S enior'. Mrs. Hoi·ton. Pr ·- iu »nl oE th Col-
The Summer Institute for Social I K <\ T. 28 "3: 15 a. m. Chape l. L ad er: leg 
Progress which wiJl meet from :Mrs. Horlo11. Prt>;,> 1d e nt of tilt> Col- Tt::I~ . 7 * :15 a. m .. C:h~pt>l. L eadN: 
• · lei::-t>. Miss Mary L . Aus tin 0 1 the Zoology 
July 2 to 16, has heJd a C0!1ference Las t Clas:w.' -:- r th Acad e mi Y ar. D epartment. 
on the campus every yeae ince ~n-.. :! !J "11 : o a .. m. M em o rial Chapel. ''"l~ D . 8 ,. :15 a. m .. Cha!kl. L..-:id t>r: 
1933 with the exception of one Pr a e h e r . Pre;;1dent 1.rt> ury P .. Van 1'.'l.iss Rulh H . Lrnd;;ay. D <'an of 
' Du;;en. U111 o n Tlwolog 1 ·al S t> rn1na1·y , Res id E'nc . 
or two of the \.var years. 't·\, . Yo1 k . New Yo1 k 4 :00 p. m. Grren Hall. Faculty As-
Other conference groups and the .UON . . so M.·moi-ial Day. No acad ·mic S(\mbly Room. Acad,·mir o u ncil. 
d t f h · , t • er· . l ,, 0;Pp0~n tr;;~nts. I • 'l'HU. 9 ": 15 a . Ill. c;1ap ... 1. L E'ad<"r: ~a es o . t e.n mee 111,,,s are. t 1e l lb . :H 15 . a . m. Cha.)e l. L eader . Mr«. Ho d on. Pre,,;icl nt of th.., Col-} oundat1011 for Integrated .!!: duca- l\~1 ss Luc y \V1~son . ~ ~an . r ,,~tu~ents . lege. 
tion , Ju1~e 2G to 30; United World ~,j~O a. m . Frnal Exammaoon~ B - 4 -'.10 p. m. Fin:Jl E. ·a m1nat10ns End. 
Federal ists, July 3 to 10 ; Ea ten1 w!·:D·. t "' :15 u . m. Cllap t' l. L eader : 
Cooperative July 10 to 17· Amer- Miss Dorn th~ · w . D t> nrns o f the 
· J · , R• d C " . J 1' 17 t F1·e ncl1 D epartment. 1can urno1 e . toss, u Y . o T.Hl'Jt::;. ~ *1' : J5 a.. n1. Chape l. L eader: 
August 14; Textile Workers ' Union Barbarn Warne r . ' 49 . 
of America July 17 to 23 · County FRI. 3 " :15 a . · m. Cha pe l. L cadl'.1-: 
Assessors, August 18; Int~rnation- i1~~si. · ta~·t ~o ~lit' di>re~~~~~nt1 · Special 
al Ladies" Garment Workers' AT . 4 "' :15 a. m . Chapt• l. L E'ader: 
Union Auo-ust J9 to 21 · New Mrs. Horton. P r :oident of thP Co l-
SORRY 
The A. Gan ad for last w eek 
read have your furs stored Jor 
the winter-a. slight mistake in 
S e asons. It should have been 
' ,.., . ' ., lege. England l\/Iathernat1c Associa- 1 UN. 5 *ll:OO a. m. :i:e morial Ch pel. stored for the Summer. 
tion, August 23 to 31. · Preacher. P rof<">'::.01· T IIayPs Proc-
C ,omplete Line of 
Spring Sports Equipment 
Tennis our Specialty 
·selections unusually good 
for 
Graduation Presents 




The Appropriation Commitlee bunche of forget -me-nots by 
ordered a 15 per cent cut of · sophomore cla:~s President Lolly 
fund for the European i·ecovery l Harding and Vice - President 
program for the fiscal year be- Georo'ia Beaverson. Tumult fol-
ginning July 1. The cut \"•ill b Jowed the exit of the last senior 
taken up in the House, vvhere a as 1950 and 1951 .flooded the cen-
fight to restore a major part of ter steps. and '52 dese1·ted the 
Ne\v line of girls' loafers 
and saddles 
Buxton Billfolds 
Hamiiton, Elgin, and 
Longines Watches 
the appropriation is expected. frc ·hman ide of the Chapel. Torgeson & Camell1 
SPORT S OP * * James Fo1-restal, first Secre-
tary of Defense, committed sui-
c ide. The burial took place Wed-
nesday morning at Arling ton a-
tional Cemetery. 
* * * * 
Gene ral Motors Corporation 
announced its second orice reduc-
tion of the year. A one-cent an 
hour wage decrease was al o an-
nounced, but the sliding sca:te 
wage formula in the Ge11eral 
Motors contract with the UAW, 
which provid a th1 ·ee-cent an 
hom standard of living \vage in-
crease will bring the net wag adjust~ents to an increase oi' ~ 
two cents an hour . 
CO JI lU UNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley Hills 
Tl1ur~.-Fri.-Sat. l\fay 26-37-28 
) ,ei, li e Roward-\\'l·nd~· lliJl,..1· 
"P Y G M A L I 0 N " 
Ronalu R!':.igan-i·~lt>anor Parkl'r 
"THE VOICE OF THE TURTLE" 
IN TJIE NEWS 
WEJ~T,ESLIH" ( 'QJ,J .F.GE Chl~W 
Sun.-Mon.-Tue.'» :\fay :t9~~0- '.U 
Jan,· " 7 yman-Dudd iv!' n 
"A KISS IN THE DARK" 
Alan .I.add-Rollt'd . l' r ebtoa 
"WHISPERING SMI'i'H" 
R"'!!"· " ' e d .-"l'ortrait of Jt'nni '' 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMINGHAM 
Mat. 1:45 - Eve::i . Cont. 6:30 
Sunday Cont. 1 ::-10 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 
,Jifton \\' ebb- hirlt-y 'l'empl 




1:obe1·t D•JLl ~lu,. 
Sun . -Mon . -Tu t>~. May 29-31 
C:trjorie )fain-l't•rc-,,· Kilbl"id 
"MA & PA KETTLE" 
The ·'Egg and I"" stars! 
- also-
Jol111 l'ayn{.~Sonny Tuft • 
"CROOKED WAY" 
W d. - Sat .June 1 - 4 
\\ ' illia111 .t.;e1Hlix 
"THE LIFE OF RILEY" 
- al<; -




Matinees 1 :45 .- .Evenlng1 '1 :4.5 
!Sundays Continuous 3-11 
OW thru S T URD. Y 
B i ni:· ('1·usb ~·-""il]jam R e ntlix 
"A CONNECTICUT YANKEE" 
-al::iu-
l'enny ,' in).{l<.'ton 
"BLONDIE'S BIG DEAL'" 
SUN. - MON. - TUES. 
l . oretta "\'oun~·-V:in Jo hnsu r 
"MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN" 
-al:ou-
Randolph .-(·ott 
"THE WALKING HILLS" 
NOTE: )fomorial D:t)' Pel'fo r mance 
Continuou!' fl-om '! 0' 1· lo e k 
\VED~ESDAY thru SATURD.'l.Y 
Jaek f 'arson-Dol'is Day 
"MY DREAM IS YOuRS" 
-'-also-
J1,h11 Payn1•-Gnil n11 ~s 1·ll 
"EL PASO" 
1951 announces the election 
of the Jkc.:.ci of next ye?.1·'s 
Junior S!E>W, Bobbie Elman uf 
Cazen1 i '."I'..'. 
24 Grove Street Wellesley 
28 Grove S t. Opp. Seiler's 
TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-
11 1f you want a Milder Cigarette 
it1s CHESTERFIELD 
T a "s 
Ill 0 




IE MY EVERYTH ING" 
201t1 CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR 
-PRODIJCTIO 
